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thinking in th. opposite direction. We aie shouting

our woes, our financial ailments, our reverses and defeats.
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would like to go one better and say-smash the dark glasaes-for we
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Anyway a few thoughts from this editorial seems to fit the situation at this time
the News takes thisoccassion to quote a few of the salient facts reflected in this

and

editorial.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been a
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number

Shows

59

Way

How Prosperity

The Holand City News is issued
one day earlier this week in order
to boost along “Opportunity Week."
Remember now is the time to
buy the things you need while
AD* prices are low. It will start things

Can Return

going. Labor employed means
prosperity; labor unemployed means

AND MANUFACTURERS

—

GEORGE GETZ AND
JACK DEMPSEY ARE NOT
GOING TO AFRICA

A luncheon was held at Warm
Friend Tavern yesterday noon
when H. L. Rietdyke, treasurer of
the Shaw-WalkerCompany of Mus-

In an interview last

Friday

jointly with George Getz and Jack
kegon, rave a very instructivead- Dempsey, the one-time heavyweight
they stated to the News definitely

dress. He has made a nation-wide
reputation with his method of relieving the gloom and making better business conditions,alleviating
in a measure the business depression.

Mr. Rietdyke’s scheme seems to
have taken like “wild fire" for over
600 cities, large and small, have
adopted this plan that was inaugurated first in Muskegon. He stated that he noticed first that in his
candy business firms were placing
small orders, sometimes sending
telegrams,costing75 cents to place
a $3.00 order. They seemed timid
and surely couldn’t have made profit on the goods when a message bill
of nearly $1 was taken out of the
profits. It seemed that both buyer
and seller were holding off.
He stated that banks have never
had more money than they have
today and that certain classed of
people were hoarding 'heir funds
instead of spending theiv
The trouble is that money is out
of circulation and as soon as buying begins and money loosens up,
then merchants will not be timid to
buy and will order goods which will
set' factoriesgoing and the cycle
of trade will have started its turn-

Nambct 46

News Items Taken From the

Grand Haven Bond

THEIR PATRIOTISM

Plant

and Fifteen Years Ago Today

::

is

Defeated
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FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

)

P( )S

Peter Spagnoli, an Italian fruit

was murderedin his bod at
the rear of his store on East
eighth street.The News gave a
two -column story on this tragedy
and printed a picture of Officers
Tubbergenand Night Watchman C.
J. Dombos with two suspects taken

A L ’pA

BY

HJjV TOC

1.6

PRESIDENT SENDS FLOWERS
TO WHELAN FAMILY

Sewage

Issue for

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Very Inspiring
YOUNG AMERICA CAME OUT
IN FORCE AND SHOWED

Files of

A

R

R

V

VOTES

that no African hunting trip had
been planned. They were at a loss
to know how the story was started
and in fact it would be impossible
for either of the men to break away
on a trip of that kind.
In the first place Mr. Getz is
busy on at least five different large
committees in Chicago; one being
the matter of the unemployed.
Jack Dempsey is building a large
hotel in lower California and will
have to look after the management
the first year at least. He had to
break away from activities there,
fly from California to Chicago in
order to get here in time for the
Legion match.
Now that the hunting trip has
been talked about Mr. Getz stated
that there might be a possibility of
going a year later, that is if prosperity returned in time.

LIVING AND STARVING

Another body supposed to be
American Legion Winds Up Patri- from the Alpena was found near
otic Day With Banquet at
Port Sheldon Saturday. The feaLiterary Club
tures could not be identifiedbut
since there were no wrecks since
One of the most interestingpa- the Alpena, it is believedthis man
triotic demonstrations ever held in was from the “side wheeler." He
Holland occurred on Armistice Day. was about 22 years old, had short,
Tuesday,when the pupils of our reddish brown hair, had on the suit
public and denominational schools, of a laborer, wore No. 10 Stoga
interspersedwith military organi- shoes and he had the figure of a
zations with bands playing and ballet girl dancing on a globe ta-

at the city jail.

» •

•

The Wolverine Boat Co. of Hol-

|

Grand Rapids Herald.— Grand
Haven’s proposed $226,000 sewage
disposal plant bond issue, the fate
of which has been hanging in the
balance since last Tuesday’s election, was beaten by 1.6 votes, it
was definitely decided at a recount
here tonight. The issue failed by
that small margin of obtaining the
three-fifths majority.
With the city council sittingas
a hoard of canvassers and Atty.
Tom Robinson of Holland repreRentinjr the factionadverse to the
bond issue, the r*<*wnt was made
with final figures announced as
1094 favoring the issue and 732
voting against it.
Defeat of the nroposed measure
was blamed on failure of election
officials properly to mark and initial more than a dozen ballots,
most of which were favorable to
th. ...u, and which, if .hey
been counted in the recomt, would

colors flying, passed in review. It tooed in blue on the right forearm. land has received an order for a
• • •
was a tremendousprocession,tak45-foot passenger boat for Monteing nearly an hour to pass a given
President-elect
Garfield is a mem- video, Uraguay,South America.
point.
ber
two Masonic chapters in
The parade was headed by the Washington, D. C.
• • •
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Willard G. I/eenhouts Post No. 6,
American Legion Band and in the
The Democratic party is smashed
parade were two Junior High and it isn’t worth while to save the I Miss Marjory Dykema, daughter
bands and the big High School pieces _after__ Garfield s election.) 0f Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dykema of
band and strange to say, Director Note: The editor hadn't heard of West 15th street, is now the superHeeter, the leader of them all, Cleveland, Bryan, Wilson and A1 visor of music and drawing in the
seemed to be everywhereat the Smith.
Bangor, Mich., schools.
same time keeping these musical
• • •
have carried the bond. Seven
organizationsgoing.
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
George Steiningerof Woodhaven, "yes" votes in the thin! mrd, three
The cars were decked in flags
TODAY
N. Y., will represent Hope college "yes" votes in th> fourth ward,
and bunting and was a conspicuin the State OratoricalContest to two "yes” and two “no" votes in
ous feature of the parade. Then
Surf man George C. Robinson, be held at Hillsdale. Note: George the fifth waul and two “no" votes
followed the grade school children
on foot and each divisionof chil- former Holland life saver, while not only won but was voted the in the first ward were thrown out
dren carried patriotic emblems and keeper at Ludington, took part with most popular student at llo|»e in for improperlabelling. Had these
wen marked correctly,the Ixmd
banners indicativeof educational the crew in rescuing five men and his day.
issue would have been carriedby a
• • •
subjects. The Junior High and High one woman from the schooner Vega.
six-votemajority.
school students formed a large part They took the crew from the rig-

W

!

f,,lborat*ever
seen in this city.
Naturally there were many flowers from friends and loved ones
from Holland and vicinity,however,
those tributes from Washington,
D.C., were many and elaborate. One
large basket was sent by President
and Mrs. Hoover and another by
Col. Frank Knox, general manager
of twenty-eightHearst papers;
also from A. B. Chivers, assistant
manager.Then there were flowers
from eighteen departments of the

Washington Times and Washington Herald of which Mr. Whelan is
the publisher.
Mr. C. J. Cleggett and Mr. Phillip Koffln, presidentand vice-president of the Bell Telephonecompany at Washington, F. W. Kohler,
head of the Kohler Aviation company, Milwaukee, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Floyd of Detroit,Mrs.
Eleanor Medill Patterson, one of the
foremost lady editors of the United
S „te J« h7cZhin/nf .K «

had

Deaths during the week were

of the parade and conspicuous in ging of the ship where they had
the lineup were floats beautifullyclung for hours drenched to the
trimmed.
skin and benumbed with cold.
• • •
Pupils from Christian High and
St. Francis de Sales school vied
Clifford Harrington has purwith the children of the public chased the Knoll homestead on
j
school in order to make the Armis- West 10th street.
I
tice Day parade a success.

those of Edward Doesburg,Miss
Jeannette Steffens and Miss Bernice Harriet Hoffman.

Whelan
Passes Away

Mrs.

The floraltributes sent in respect
to the late Mrs. Nicholas J. Whelan
of Washington, D. C„ formerly

dealer,

stagnation.
“Faith in God and Faith in Ruaineaa Goes Hand in Hand"
Speaker Says

Day
Parade Was

Armistice

When

Folks Really Live

Holland, Michigan, Thureday, November 13$ 1930
ONE DAY EARLY

RIETDYKE OF MUSKEGON
DRESSES 50 MERCHANTS

Holland,the Town

^^

of prominencesent beautifultributes.

The Elks Ixwlge of Washington,
and the WashingtonChamber
of Commerce, to which Mr. Whelan
bad just been electeddirector, sent
magnificentflower pieces. One
floral offering was especially appreciated coming from the Suburban
< imitation Managers and 884

Washington, D.C.
Was Wife of Former Speaker of
(he House at Lansing, Now
Washington Publisher
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas J. Whelan of Holland were
shocked when a dispatch cam:
from the nationalcapital that Mr>.
Whelan had passed away Saturday
morning ut the age of 60 years
after a prolonged illness.
Mrs. Whelan was bom on February 28, 1880, In the citv of Holland. She is a graduate from Holland High school and waa one of
the moat popular pupils in her
class. She was married to Nicholas
J. Whelan on February 4, 1904.
He waa at that time editor and
partner in the Holland City News.
For many year* Mrs. Whelan waa
assistantsecretary of the Holland
Fair and knew every detail of Fair
work as this related to the local
organisation.
Mrs. Whelan’s death took place
within a few davs of the anniversary of the death of their beloved
son, Nicholas,Jr., who died in November last year. Death took place
at Wardman Park Hotel, Washington,D.C., and the remains were
taken to Holland accompaniedby
the family arriving in this city

Sunday night.
Most of Mrs. Whelan's life was
spent in Holland. However, the
family lived in lainsingwhere Mr.
Whelan was Speaker of the Houae.
late

being elected as representativeof
this district The family lived in
Eau Claire,Wis., where Mr. Whehast^check-up*'overt u r oIm I*' this ‘n- ! culd'nTb^ 1°?° °n River,,,venuelan was connected with the Wisconsuit, carrying the measure by three ! a”
t?_*5co",n,od.*l# th« sin-MinnesotaLight and Power
floral offeringsfrom this cltv and Company. For several years the
votes.
Believingit had carried, city offi- from abroad, which reflects the es- Whelans lived in California and
cials had advanced plans for the teem in which Mrs. Whelan was until recently took up their home
held.
in Washington where Mr. Whelan
sewage plant and were prepared
is the publishedof the Washington
to start it immediately,which I tffii66H11CllimDfflfflmmBim«mni
..........
would have furnishedwork foe* JOHN VAN ANROOY GRANh Times and WashingtonHerald, two
large publicationsof the William
hundreds of Grand Haven’s unemHAVEN ASSESSOR AN-*
Rnndolph Hearst chain of papers.

ts si?th‘

State authoritieswill see to. it
that more than 25 cents per hour
is paid the bridge gang building
• • •
the new bridge at Grand Haven—
The Holland Furnace Co. ia addthe amount claimed paid by the
ing another big building to their
contractors. It is evident that “two
local plant. It will be 90x120 feet.
bits" won’t bridge the gap between
ing.
For that reason they started a living and starving.We are pleased The Board of Education, the
Mrs. Rudolph Hahermann died
Common Council, ^ind other city The Central Ave. Christian
“bust the buyer” strike in Muske- to see Gov. Green takirfg a hand.
officials also were in the ranks as formed Church will celebrate its! at her home on Maple avenue and
gon which has brought the sale of
at itrnav
least *£in/,vw
$200,000 worth
of goons
goods vFSPFif SFRY'irF
v
worm oi
at wa/ Company I) National Guards, 50th anniversary No. 8. Note: The' Ninth street She was the wife of
during the sales days, and this
SL^DA' AT « few Spanish War veterans, Boy 75th anniversary, it appears,is the former alderman and member
The funeral was held at St
Te'-bond iasue waa defeated
"k.Ti&SmBEr'5*
HOPE MEMORIAL CHAPEL Scouts, Holland Sea Scouts, and now due.
of the Board of Public Works.
$200,000 worth of goods and $200,Francis de Sales church, Wednes61
votes in the September
TAX
1 bringing up the rear was the Wil000 worth of money has been magday morning, Father Fred Ryan
*
nified into millions consideringthat
A Vesper servicewill be held at
N.0'
f'
officiating. Interment took place in
Unofficial
reports
tonight
held
BIG TIRE OF NEARLY TWO
money passes from one hand to Hope Memorial Chapel at 4 o’clock der whose auspices the first real HOLLAND GRAND JURORS
DecemVer taxes in Ottawa Pilgrim Home Cemetery in the
two possibilities for adopting the
Armistice Day celebrationin Holthe other.
ARE NOW SERVING
ToNS COMES TO HOLLAND proposal, one in calling a special i,V,unty
Sunday afternoon with Prof. W.
uP«n * rate of family plot
land
was
staged.
The
Auxiliaries
of
One check of $140 was followed Curtis Snow in charge of the organ.
The survivors are the husband
election within a few weeks and $»7.(Mi on an assessed valuationof
the
different
military
organizations
through the businessstreets of
The public is invited and the fol- were also in line.
the other in bringing the state to $1,000, The total amount to lie col* and the only child, Miss Rose Whehi*
I.„.
Muskegon and at the end of the lowing program will be rendered:
lected here is $227,791.96,which
Two entries in the parade espe- Building. There were some Ifi l|.|e«t lire In the wir'd that ha* trav- order the immediate constructionof will includestate, county, road and lan. The mother, Mrs. C. Blom and
week it was found that this $140 Hymn
brothers and sisters, Mr. Cornelius
a
sewage
disposal
plant
as
an
anti| daily attracted attention,namely
paid for $18,000 worth of goods.,Prayer
quor and a few other cases to be!fW. "»*
"iHm, made Hoi- pollution step.
school taxes. The total rate, in- Blom, Mr. Dave Blom, Mr. Will
the
Gold
Star
Mothers
in
automoThe coal man got it; he took it to;
,an(1 a vis,t when nipn from
eluding the city tax, which was Blom, Miss Martha Blom, Mrs.
Richard Wagner
biles, the cars being designated in
Among thoee from this vicinity
"fft “topped at the Holthe clothing man, and so down the
paid in the summer, is $42.90, Lucy Bertach of Holland,Mrs. Wil(Born in Leipzig, May 22, 1813;
SUNDAY
EVENING
SONG
decorations
of
large
gold
stars,
and
who served on the Grand Jury are I land vulcamzmg Co and then jmstreet
it not only paid bills,
which is 50 cents less than the liam Witt of Flint and Mrs. John
Died in Venice, Feb. 13, 1883)
SERVICE
several automobiles laden with chil- Martin E. Nienhuia, R.R. 10, Hoi- 1 raJed "bout town with thia rubber
but paid for new merchandise | L "Vorspiel" .............
. “Lohengrin"
1929 tax rate of $43.40. The rate Wendel of New York City also
dren
from
the Open Window school. land; Harrv Plaggemara, Holland: 'phere a» b.g aa an elephant. The
Anyway, the buying week in j 2. “Walter’s Prize Song" ........ .......
survive.
tire is 12 feet high and 4 feet wide.
Among
the
floats
were
one
of
ProgOn
Sunday
evening
there
will
br*
f * th
Muskegon was an unqualifiedsue- ....................
..Die Meister.ingers"
Cecil White, Holland.
Mrs. Whelun had a host of
The
tube
weighs
125
pounds
and
ress, one picturing the pilgrims and
a special program of music at Hop? dty\ax wis $l\ «H) ThiiT."™ friends in the different cities where
The traverse or trial jury folthe
tire
3,900
pounds.
It
took
45
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man was taken to natir- Hospital. GRAND HAVEN COUNCIL WILL 20th, 1930, when the Michigan longing to Sheriff Guy Teed of Al- lake Michigan which was not quite
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chandise.
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by I,eon Jackaon of this place, who
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Joid.^ in the path of his car and it was Grand Haven Tribune-Radio in- County
into circulation. Landscapegarden'"K, local arrangements for the series of accidentswas the sheriff, and snow is the result. Sometimes
Selections ...........................
Quartette impossiblefor him to avoid contact terference complaintshave been clinic.
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ing is going ort for next spring. One
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He run his car into a ditch and hit scarcelyany ten miles to the east.
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mated Tuesday by the department Where Do We Go From Here?
iny the same thing in the same
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Geo. Manting
neighborhood.
HOLLAND WINS OF TECH 26-0 cause. Much of the trouble is said caused by disease and that caused from
compared with 1,018,000last Over There — Over Where?
the opposite direction, struck their guests being Mr. and Mrs. H.
Mr. Rietdyke advises that if you tons,
to be due to use of electrical ap- by accident Specialists assert
year.
Mrs. P. Slagh
cannot buy just now, at least pay
that 50 per cent of cripples need the animal and killed it.
S. Maentz, Mr. Loo Hoffman, ami
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bv cartoonistsand poems, is probOlives Grand Rapids 26 to 0.
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football games.
‘ “y- November 20th, 1930, from
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per cent. Manufacturers, too, are schedule is unusually heavy with Mashed Potatoes Buttered Peas
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authoritiesstated this 9:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m. All chil- from the windshield. The horse was temperatures of the past two days,
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placing larger orders in order to fhe bulk of the hard ga nqs riming Jello Fruit
dren from birth to 21 years with fatally injured.
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Hr. Rietdyke stated that it
dinance which will provide for »he slightestare cordially
varies according to the vagaries of
invitedand juries.— G. R. Press.
of football, but never did the Grand
flowed by Holland
would seem that the people have
elimination of all radio interfer- urged to
the weather man. he says.
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Night school opens Nov. 17th at
lost faith and forgotten their re- ChristianHigh in Crand Ha'’en on MILK DRIVER WINS
ence. This will make illegal the
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Citv
also sug____ authorities,
____________
_ today,
_______________
In providing work for the unem- a w*ries of r<>urses prepared to best buddies of the legion at the Armory
who did not profess religion, p Dec. 20, here: Muskegon He-o-hts, ison Park was awarded damages of j cutting short the end runs.
gnsted that before purchasing any ployed. Mayor E. C. Brooks’ plan m‘‘et the demands °f the public. Tuesday evening at 8:30. John R.
Helmed that they had no faith Jan. 2. there; West State High, $10,000 in circuit court here Mon-! Uapt. Beekman and Ted Van Zan- allcwd electrichealth applianee. will aid in beautificationof
Dethmers of Zeeland, prosecutor0
in their business rnd no faith in Tnn 3, here: Holland, Ji n. 9, here; day night against Beniamin Eddyjd<*n' Holland backs, were the out- local peonle will be better safe- city. The city parks will be groom- . f:0Pe pn<lc,l « vpry dismal foot- elect, was the principal speaker.
of
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Arbor
and
the
William:
•‘‘tending
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for
the
Grand Repids Creston. Jen. 17,
God.
o
guarded if they will first consul* 1 e«l for the annual tulip
IUIIJJ time
UimC 111
in .*1
May.
V. .......
^“'‘on
is
la*t Friday wtuat
before o
a
Dick Boter, presidentof the here; Kalamazoo Central,Jan. 23, Ford Co. of HighlandPark as the l^als- The major part of the offen- their physician as to the
—
-/ while tulip bulb* are being planted v,,ry Mma'* ',ut ^nthuaianticcrowd,
The auxiliary of the Sons of
ho valuo
of
Chamber of Commerce, presided here; Benton Harbor. Feb. 5, here; result of iniuries received when, s,ve work of the Technical team such instruments in saifeguarding along the curbs throughout the 11 ~a* another "hut-out,14 to 0. i Union Veterans of Allegan, has
Th<* game startedas a real bat- elected: President, Mrs. Rosa
over the deliberations,
introducing Holland, Feb. 13, there, and St. Van dor Velden was struck by an tell on the shoulders of Wisinski
I ‘
town.
automobile driven by Eddy, at that. ?nd Melita, the latter being injured
tie. Hope was out-rushedduring the Fouch; vice president,Miss Mary
the Muskegon man. The Holland Joseph, Feb. 21, here.
time a salesmanfor the codefendthe first half. He was carried
first half, but their goal line was Wilson; treasurer,Mrs. Mary Wilmerchants are putting on a “ProsFORM GIRL SCOUTS
NOTES FROM ALLEGAN
an*
; from the field with an injured ankle.
perity Week" and t# give it the HOLLAND PASTOR PROMIIN ZEELAND SCHOOLS never endangered. Kazoo attemnts son Miner; secretary,Mrs. Laura
COUNTY
AGRICULTURAL
The accident occurred more
o
at Msaing were futile during this Reid; patriotic instructor, Mrs.
impetus this banquet was starred in NENT IN EVANGELISTIC WORK
AGENTS OFFICE The organization of Girl Scouts period while Hope did not try the Fred Bellinger. InstallationWeda year ago on US31 south of Hoi- FORMER MANAGER OF LAKEorder that Mr. Rietdyke could give
Allegan Gazette— The W. M. land. Van der Velden, delivering SIDE INN PASSES AWAY
first handed the tremendous suchas been completed in Zetland High aerial game. It was another exhi- nesday evening.
cess the inauguration of his plans church of East Allegan plans inten- milk about 9:30 p.m., was
Ii is of the Utmost imrnrtenre,c|l0<)| Mi„ Marian Katte o' the bition of rather cautious football
sive work for the last two weeks by the car as he crossed the road. Mrs. Caroline Thompson, 76 that every means be used to bring junior high school faculty will be both teams punting often and keepbrought Muskegon.
Gilbert Paremlee, 70, who wan
Those who have money to buv in November. Nov. 11 the pastor. Eddy contendedthe accident was ! years, widow of CapL T. C. Thomp- he findings of the White House lieutenantof the new troop Cor- ing watch for a break which never born and died in Hopkins township,
son, died Sunday morning at the
in Holland during the next week Rev. A. R. Merrill, will meet a
Gonferenceon Child Health and nornls are: Evelyn De Bruvn Eve- came. The half ended with the ball will be buried in Ohio Corners cemAs the result of his injuries Van home of her daughter, Mrs. A. C. Protection to the attention of all |Vn De Hnan. Sena Ver Hag’e and in mid-field in Hope’s possession.
can buy real worthwhile merchan- committee in Jackson to arrange a
etery after funeral services Thurs—
o
dise at the lowest prices yet quoted program for the annual meeting of der Velden has been paralyzedI Coy. Park Road,
day at 2 p.m. The widow end r
rural communitiesThe initial| Dorothy Plewes. Sixteen freshman
Mrs. Thompson was a pioneer sten is to make local groups fully ^,.1,, have joined,
(Jerald Bishop, wanted since 1926 daughter,Mrs. Harry Tuttle of
over a period of a decade or more. the ministerialassociation of the from the hips
....... o
resident of Holland, coming to aware of the situationas regards
for wife desertion,was arrested by Hopkins, survive.
It is well to remember that here Michigan conference. Sundav the
the
Black Lake pn vacation trips al- child health and protection
o
°~
lLhe sheriff's
"heriffs department at the
in Holland there in an army of 16th will be the beginning of two HOPE
ONLY A TRIFLE SHORT! moat 50 years ago. She came to set- what may be done to improve it. MERCHANT* rA\ Aieo wey* home of his parents in Spring A lone unmasked but armed banmen and women who have not yet or three weeks of special revival
1 tie permanently about 30 years ago
Lake. The officers are awaiting the dit Monday evening held up the oil
felt the pinch of hard times. These meetings. Rev. Clyde Meredith of
IN OPPORTUNITY WEEK
To this end the several national
Hope’s enrollment, according to and operated summer hotels for a agencies concernedare encouragdispositionof the court, and hold- station of Ed J. Robinson at River
individualsstill have their old po- Holland will be the evangelist.
Ave. and 15th St, relievedLester
sitions and their regular pay at Monday, the 17th, will be mis- figures tabulatedfrom the Students time. She waa the first lessee of ing their local branches and units
Dick Boter. present of th" Hol- ing him at the local jail.
o
Van Tatenhove of about $30 and esregular rates. They are working sionary night. Rev. and Mrs. Flovd Guide, distributed Monday, totals Lakeside Inn and later operated the to meet in convenient grouns and land Chamber of Commerce, is takOscar Worth, Mears, Route 1, caped. The bandit, after robbing
full time and in many places over- Banker recently returned from In- 465 students. The college proper South Shore hotel.
Diaces to LISTEN TO PRESIDEMT ing part in Opportunity Week by
The deceased is survived by two I HOOVER’S address opening the ordering me^handise which Un «’i11 Grand Haven, was arrested bv the Van Tatenhove, ordered him into
time, and it is here where the buy- dia will be the sneakers. Sntnntev has 415 and Hope High school 50.
and Sunday, the 22nd and 23rd wj|| Last year’s total .was 468.
daughters, Mrs. A. C. Coy of the | Conferences at Washington on the ont need until next spring.Yester- state police for driving without the rest room.
ing should begin.
Hope’s constituency covers 18 Park road and Mrs. Luther H. Bald- 1 evening of Wednesday, November day he ordered $1,000 worth of me*-, lights and a muffler.
Buying empties shelves and be held the first quarterly meeting
E. E. Fell, superintendent of
means re-orderingat factories and for this year. Rev. D. T. Perrine states and several foreign coun- win of Hollywood, California.
19. and to the address of SECRE- ehandise and he •« goin*' through •
Funeral services were held TARY WILBUR, Chairman of the the remainder of his stock and exschools at Holland,will be the
re-orderingat factories means of Lansing, president of the con- tries, including China, Japan, KoWILL
*
speaker at the annual dinner meetmoney in the laboring man’s pock- ference,will have charge of th^se rea and Irak. Michigan lists 318 Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock Conference, who will summarize nects to place an order of nrobablv
• ing of CongressPTA to he held at
et and when the laboring man «b services. The Weslevan church be- from 33 cities and towns. New from the Dykstra Funeral Home. the work of the Conference at its wico that amount within the week.
6 o’clockWednesday in the school
JUNIOR GIRLS
prosperousthe entire country is lieves in old-time Methodism,full York state is second with 43. Other Rev. J. J. Van Dyke, pastor of Cen- close on Saturday noon. These will Mr. Boter usually places these orof love and joy, a salvation that leading states include: New Jer- ^a| __ Fark^ church, officiating. In- be probably two of the most im- ders in the soring but is purchasgymnasium at Grand Rapids. Mrs.
Mrs. P. E. Hinkamp and
bound to be prosperous.
Walter Persrhbacher, general
Give them a show and the entire makes people pure in hear* and sey, 12; Illinois 20; Wisconsin,- 19, terment took place in Pilgrim portant broadcasts ever made on iw? the goods earlierin order to * Mrs. C. J. Dregman will enholy in life. This is the only church and Iowa 14.
Home Cemetery.
chairman, will introducethe speakchild interests.In this way. mil- start the wheels of industryrnlHn*’. * tertain all the Sophomore
nation will be benefited.
Holland city is represented by
in the east half of the township. It
o
er and Mrs. Ward Moore will pre-o
lions of people in the United
If the other merchants would fol- “ and Junior girls at tea FriA short course for commercial States may attend the Conference 'ow Mr. Boter’s example many of * day afternoon at 3 p.m. at
side.
Horace Earl Ross, who died Tues- exists for the moral and spiritual 187, Zeeland by 39 and Grand Rapday in Grand Rapids at the home as well as the social well-beingof ids by 16. Number of men en- fruit growers will be held at the and have their interest in child- the unemployment problems would * the Dregman home on West
HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD
rolled, 271; coeds, 194. The faculty State College November 17-21. Soil hood ztimulated thereby.
of his daughter, Mrs. Allen Lewis, the community/
* 14th Street.
soon be solved.
Miss Marian De Free spent the
—
o
numbers 34, includingthe school of manaj^ment, spray practice, spray
was a life-longresident of AlleThe time for President Hoover’s
This tea is being given
week-end in Chicago— MUs Helen
Harry Nelson of Bravo was ar- music and librarians.
materials,insects, fungus diseases, address on Wednesday evening,
gan county, having been bom in
The following have paid fines * under 'the College Y.W.C.A.
Pelon spent the week-end at MusThe names Cook, Mulder and fertilizers and similar subjectswill Novembe*- 19. is given belo*.
Montery in 1853. For the past 37 raigned before Justice Charles Or»nto the local traffic court:
H. * Two weeks ago Mrs. Dregkegon-R. M. Boaworth, night clerk
Walvoord
predominate,
five
each.
ther
in
Fennville
Monday,
charged
be taken up in lectures, discussions Eastern Standard Time ...9:00P.M. Tyler. $10.00 for speeding; H. Mul- ' man similarly entertained
years he had been engaged in busiat the Warm Friend Tavern, spent
ness at Bradley, the head of the with driving while under the in- Only three Smiths are listed and no and work will be carriedon in Col- Central Standard Time....8:0OP.M. der. $1.00. narking without lights; * the Freshman girls. The
a few days in Chicago— Dorothy
lege laboratories. A folder on this
firm of H. E. Ross & Son more fluence of liquor. He pleaded guilty Joneses.
The time for Secretary Wilbur’s PhillipSchipper, $1.00. no lights; ' Y.W.C.A. appreciates very
and Esther/
and other short courses offered by address, November 22, is:
than 30 years. Funeral services and was sentenced to pay a fine
week-end
John Hacklander,$3.00. running ' much this special interest of
James Van Huis of Holland was the College are available at
„ the red light; Robert Chittenden. * these kind hostesses in the
will be held at the Congregational and costs of $58.85 or spend 30
Eastern Standard Time 12:30 P.M.
days
in jail. Nelson expects to raise fined $5.35 for, driving with no op0irice .of..the agriculturalagent in Central Standard Time 11:30 A.M. $30.00 reckless driving.—Grand * girls of the College.
church in Bradley at U a.m. Thursand Miss Marian
the money.
erator’slicense.
Grand Haven.
Saugatuck.
weeK-<nd in
Haven Tribune.
day.
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Surprise for Smith
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The xotiiie and tin* mdwince urc
(on ut die way. Iieaxen tie praised,
60f>0 and the people can attend to real
Bneinett Office
business fur removed from politics.
Whether the election suited you
or not. comfort yourself with the
thought that nothing is important
AS A
except what the people themselves
OF SAFETY do. If the 12t.000.000will pet to
i
work without waiting for the new
The chief effort for safety inj year or a millenniumand keep
their courage, we shall get out of
street and highway traffic seems
mir temporary difflculti>s.
to be directedjust now toward uniPoliticians get Jobs, hut don't do
form laws and rules for the regula- much. By the time they get over
the excitementof being elected, It's
tion of that traffic.
time to h*t electedagain.
As an increasedmeasure of safe1897.

_

,

is

Have you any Idea what crime
very doubtful value.
costs the nation? The total amount
a year. There are
The variationin traffic laws and

. ... m

, , ,

i

criminalsIn the country, including
o( p^ipnio,, hupcrcrlin-

of the careful driver of an auto

J

il)8,s

^ tn

The government could

mobile.

trouble or inconvenience,
and with-

out ever hearing anything about
rules and regulations.
Laws and rules are littlebother
to the man who travels with regard

ing Friday afternoon. The meet-

ing was opened with group singing
intersection;Gilbert Zigterman, $3 led by Miss K. Post.’Mrs.M. Kolyn
for failing to observe traffic light; took charge of the devotions.
Stanley De Neff. $3 for having no
Miss K. Post had charge of the
lights; Charles Crow, $5 for speeding; James L. Heard, $10 for special patriotic exercises which
fine for passing another car at an

pension

them

Thousands of such drive up and
down and across and around the
48 states and Canada all through
the year without the slightest

program

the W.C.T.U. meet-

Genuine Gas Coke

about one million professional

cities is the least possibleconn

special Armistice Day

'was tabled until the January ses-

,

rules in the various states and

A

was given at

tenance and $10,000 for equipment, a second call was extended to Rev.
It was decided at this meeting
II. I). Ter Keurst, 720 Lockwood that the W.C.T.U. be represented
street. Grand Rapids.
in the Armistice Day parade.
sion.

(

ty, however,that is probably of

ARMISTICE DAY PROGRAM
GIVEN AT W.C.T.U. MEETING

has not been defeated this year in speeding,and John Gristen,$10 for included the flag salute, the reading of the American Creed and also
football and is one of the five operating with dealer’s plate.
two poems on the American flag
teams left in the running for the
state championship.
Kusscll Kempers submitted to an and closed the exercises with the
operation for appendicitisut Ann reading of “The Star Spangled Bani ner.”
A proposal to specify divisionof I Arbor,
Rev. E. J. Blekkink gave a very
the county road fund amounting to | A special congregational meeting
$105,000 into allotments of $36,000 of Trinity Reformed church was I interestingaddress on “The Dawn1 for construction,
$59,000 for main- held Friday evening at which time ! ing of a New Day.”

MEANS

LAW

street; Fred Gritzinger paid a $3

One of the most interestingfootball games of the season will be
played at Riverview park Saturday afternoonwhen the Holland
1 High boys will meet the South
High team of Grand Rapids. South

Selassie Gave u Party

Entered at Strcond Claat Matter'
at the poet office at Holland, Mich..
ndar the act of Conerea*. March,

"

I

The following arrests were made
for violating the city traffic ordi-

LOCAL SCHOOL PLAYS

Politic.* Goes to Sleep

---

--

-

------ o

b Arthur Brisbane

HouaND, Michigan
-

Week

TRAFFIC VIOLATORS

displays the pep and enthusiasm of
youth. America could use more men
like George Getz.

LEGION COMMITTEE WITH JACK DEMPSEY

ND CITY NEWS!
B. A.

NEWS

ut the rule of S1H.000 a year
each, break even llnunchilly n»d
save the lives taken by the criminals. or the chief criminals could
In* profitably pensioned at ?1.0t*l.osi ii >ear each, leaving plenty for

WO

,

The hack row shows Gus De
The man in the foreground in this vense, chairman of the Boxing
picture holding his hat the wrong Show committee. Ben is only half Vries of Holland. Tommy Myszka.l
way is Jack Dempsey, the manassa on the picture,unfortunately,but Grand Rapids heavyweight, Chester
mauler, who flew from California believe us, he was all on the com- Van Tongercn. Henry Zoct, George
small fry.
to Kansas City and then took the mittee when it comes to work. Next Manting, commander of the Willard
is Bernard Keefer, an enthusiasticG. Leenhouts Post American Le-,|
h co-t* ihe nation $10,000,000,000 train to Chicago and an automobile
for Holland for the sole purpose of fan. then your editor on publicity gion, Dr. Wm. C. Westrate, and
lo laki- euro of l.tRW.000 criminals.
who had just had an interviewwith Benny Touchstoneof Detroit, who
Ami $...(*»>oninoi. less than one- refereeingthe boxing match at the Jack Dempsey. Next is "Jack,” won the decisionover Joe Lohmnn,
Armory,
of which the proceeds go
ihird of lie crime bill. Is the
then Louis B. Dalman. adjutant of the veteran from Toledo, who is
amor, nt ^pciit on .--u.oKl.nOO children to disabledsoldiers.
....
The men in this picture
with few the Legion, Emerson W. Dickerson, creditedwith 300 battles during his
in their park*, their schools, their
exceptions were on the committee sport writer for the Grand Rapids ’ ring career,
phi mound*, and all welfare work.
That's a very nice picture of appointed by the American Legion Herald, and Henry Oosting, local The picture was taken in front
to handle this
real estate man. and also on the ; of the Van Ark Building, ticket
A meric, in civilization.
In the front row are Men Lieheadquarters.

Pot. fuel

l

1

i

for the rights and safety of others

and with courtesy to those with
whom he comes in contact along

way.
Uniform laws would be likely to
facilitate enforcement in some
observe crime, working on n
measure, and are desirable cer- small scale. John I'asuelli. twentytainly for other and general rea- live-yen '••(dd racketeer, called "The
Ape" went to the hospital in New-

the

sons, but safety is to he secured by
elimination of the careless ami

reckless

driver.

__

___

_

......

i

v

affair.

committee.
l>out*

iGetz-I^egion

ark. N. .1., with hi* head cat o|*en,
said lie had fallen and asked to
remain overnight, although doctors

had been examined and Glen Shepherd of Kalamazoo won
at the office of Dr. Wes- a technical knockout of Myrle

weighed in

trate and all

Boxing Show

was ready for

Wright of Fremont in the fourth

the go.

stanza of probably the least inter-!

I

The followingis the way a special esting of the evening'scontests.
sport writer from the Grand RapOrrie Mosier of Muskegon, a 135ids Press handled the bout story.
pound southpaw, outsluggwl and
George F. Getz, genial host at olutmaneuvered Peter Ubcasse,

1

Great Success

Kiid he might go home.
Later three gunmen walked up
to his privatemom. one held the
BANQUET PRECEDES MIG
the popular Getz farm and zoo and Grand Rapids neophyte and
nurse, while the other two shot
SPORT CARD
DEMI
Pam III lo death in hi* hed. They
LovWITH
VeuvvViivv
frequent booster of Holland civic knocked his man out in the fourth
More than 200 of the city's un- left, threateningto kill anylvody
.shi an Kfci-e.Kfc.e.enterprises, brought his friend. Jack
round. Reuben Edmans easily won
employedswarmed to the offices in that interfered. Nobody interVrnw.rv \v»* Filial., (h,. Wafer* Dempsey, here to referee an Amer- , his maU.h wjth John Purchaseof
the city hall today, when regis- fered.
Armor) ua* Nlled to the Kattersican Legion boxing
hnvimr show
«hnw honefit
.. ..........-4—. ..I
benefit ..-II .....
With Sport Fans Who Came Friday evening, but. without dis- Holland in a four-rounder* altration of jobless was started.Although
the
local
lad with tht* big
Largely to See Jack Dempsey
dermen William C. Vandenberg.
credit to Gentleman Jack, fight frame assimilatedone goodly porMarvelous, wonderful, amazing,
Referee
Henry Prins and A. P. Kleis were far beyond the adjective*of any
fans, including Gov. Green and tion of punishment.
in charge of the enrollment.
. . .. lesser notables, had plenty to repay’ Two “fleaweight"exhibitions addwriter of circus advertising was
Because of the great number of
Tin* biggest spen t curd of all their efforts in the furious main go
the crowning of Haile Selassie I
unemployed, the committee an- as emperor of Abyssinia nt Addis time in Holland, staged by George Mween th, veteran .,oc Uhman of ed to the interest of the evening’s1
entertainment.The Stickleyboys of
nounced that heads of needy famiAbnhu.
min'
_l.h' Toledo and Benny Touchstoneof Grand Rapids showed some real
lies would be cared for first. AH
city work will pay 44 cents per
d'i'rec^'resuU 'of" t^e^vUU^'hilt
ion. proved a tremendous
h,avies proV:ded one of boxing prowess with Bill, 9, knocking out his brother. Leo, 10. in the
hour, with a minimum wage for
the queen of Sheba paid to King
other work set at 35 cents.
m,Xl
to
the
rXr.
°Wr*
Solomon. ' She had a baby when
editor Emerson Dickerson of
tir m in doybt Up ;
a clever hippodrome
she came home. That baby Is Solas
LOCAL GIRL WINS STATE
Grand Rapids Herald gave a short J, ti, (h t th franie wben thJ stunts. The hoys vvere clever h<»xers
ale's ancestor. This may be men

200

JOBLESS PLACED
ON HOLLAND REGISTRY

.
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1

Is

Guaranteed

Burn and Heat to Satisfaction.
You can be the Judge.

Genuine Gas Coke is an easy fuel to learn tn fire properly and economically. Expert information and instruction is olfered free. It will yield
splendid results in any properly designed heating plant.

. ' .

Wt"'.

,

ican

the

aKurin" ^t.^thelgTer

CONTEST

Miss Margaret Rottschaefer.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. Rottachaefer. was awarded first prize
in the state W.C.T.U. contest.
Miss Rottschaefer is a senior at
Holland High School and during
her junior year wrote the essay,
“Business Advantage*in Keeping
Free from AlcoholicLiquors." She
was awarded first prize of f 5 by the
local W.C.T.U. Her essay was then
entered in the state contest and
Saturday she received the news that
she had won first prize of $15.
THOUGHTS

C. B.

STEW ARDS OF THE KING
are dark and life

friends forget

and

foes

their taunts renew.

When

phantom hosts instill the
heart with fear,
Or when our deed* seem much
too imall and few,
It atoothe* to say. “I’m still a steward of the king.”

When

hope to preach for crowds

is

lost,

When only with one

we dare

soul

to plead.
When for a hundred poor we’d bear
the cost,

And have the meager means but
one to feed.
It soothes to say, “I'm
ard of the King."

.

still

..... ,h"

Preceding ,he b,x,„, show; Mr-

S/uLa°nforfc„u„f

^

oS

d

I

^

t

,r0nl1

!

t

dirt, it

does not clog pipes and

chimny with

soot.

Furnaces can be used over long periods with infrequent cleaning.

The house

will be cleaner when coke is used because there is

no

fine

dust to be tracked through the house.

No excuses must be made by the user of Genuine Gas Coke to his
neighbors— he does net pollute the air of his neighborhoodwith soot, smoke

!

The emperor and his wife, pow GeorKf Get* was host to uO stanch
(.ousi . the crafty vt.tera„ «» l»» ^ond.
erful, heavy wouiuti. sat up all
Buddy Franks and Renus Buur2rt5„(T.ChK'aK0v'I,,cb,,gan, '"“nj' « shoke of his oft-battered
nlghi praying. In ihe morning and
Holland. GovernorFred Green hea/bcfor(. he (.oald ciear it 5Uffi. snia of Holland put on the other
(hey washed, ami nieiihuliile the .at at the left of Mine Host and dcntlv t0 chance ,.isi„Kto his feet. special and Dempsey stalked around
supply ot Water was cut oil front
in his usual pantherlikefashion as
?
‘Tuc w?rW H was that staKKering blow and
everybodyelse in Addis Ababa, hatninon, was' placed
at the nght Httle
except possibly his areat- referee just as energeticallyas if
that it might be Kept pure fur the
of Mr. Gets. Former Senator W.l- ,,r areressiveness than won for the two of the biggest boys in the gamej
ukhiii ret is.
ham Alden Smith, the repreaenta- Detroiter
were at it tooth and nail. Johnny
Wirth of, Grand Rapids and
pai’crs'i Frequently Touchstone opened,.,,.
, S. D.
Abymlninn princes wore ,*ilk two Grand Rapids newspapers, one u stron(, at ,he ,Urt of a round H.cks of
I.anslnp shared In the
satin, gold, and carried shield*of
and appearedto have Lehman en- nefereetny.
rhinoceroshide and niedUniti ™."VrPn, K 1 0ne
..a h
f r"? «d the Scn-ftirelybewildered hy his many lefts
swords hundreds id years old. Six
ml ty NfaV,i repIT into the face and on the brad. It The following specialstory was
snow while botftOH dragged the em
' "’“‘•i looked like Tonel, stone's fight taken from the Chicago Herald &
f*eror In a carriage that on«e beo0,. '
c easily each time hut the experi- Exapiiner:
longed to the German kaiser.
1, 'll. 1 rivi° ... Vu‘ "focuiU of enced survivor of approximately
George Getz' American Legion)
S0'1™* 1 'v,'c Clubs participatedin :)00 ri„ c,lcoimtcrs, in almost every show here last night was a big
Finally Ihe emperor f«-d 2.Yi*»1ot the banquet and Mayor Earnest case, final|y becnm,. aroused sutfisuccess.George establisheda rechis trib***menwith it,*- raw meal
fh, ,ki
,n of.wel™|"e “ cientlyto open up with that round- ord as a "Michigancommissioner
of .'.(MMihemlof runic, and ns much
and promoter"when- he succeeded
aUir"
as they could drink of wine made you" to Holland^* filmral"host^and eient punches to even“up land
the situain making all persons who entered
of fermented honey. A real party. friend.
tion bt-fore the round was over.
the hall, save the fighters, pay for
It was not a speech making banThe Holland legion post had a their tickets, ami this includedGovernor Green of Michigan. Mr. Getz
Sydney Smith. P,riti»|i wit. fairly
himself. Jack Dempsev, Gen. Clifiwell snti-fi'-duilli liilns*II a* is
nin, the members of the legion and
cii-toii,iu'\ with 1‘ritKti wit* and
Vt ''patrons^were even the members of the nreks who
non- wits. M*ked tlds ipu-tion
V't’re f10 pleased even before the main bout came to write the story. Yesterday
“111 the lour iiimnersi tin oth.f • it. u'1
-und that settled the question he- afternoon Getz entertaineda numglobe, w fin rends' uti Amerh an bonk
<ir goes to an Aim-rlcnii piny, ot
,eb ,'';C 0hra,r“e«; youml a doubt was evidenced ber of Michigan business men,
ever, when Announcer E. W. Dickerson statesmen and clergymen at his
looks in an American picture or been given
statue V
TKot-wr, v..« . 1 11
introduced,if that was necessary, 300-acrefarm, better known as
The witty Smith would be *ut dJ<?rat.yinb nn'm, haf t'*" "V
Getz ^ his “home folk" of Hol- Getz’ Zoo. Lincoln Park has
prised If be could come bio-k. He front cif thi n. L.<|U‘-/n'l<11'' *-n land. The popular Dempsey had nothing on Mr. Getz’ farm. When
hand just before it comes to beauty, scenery, etc.,
would llmi all London going to uhm !m,h0 JPw?k t^bl® amuu- been
American plays tnitslnil ami oth
few places in America compare
era. He would find the piciiircsoi hoxiny fipurts SV'th ' center of b,,tJt r'fT, h'Th"1''''1 'h
with the Getz Zoo. He has countless
John Sargent, an American. *ell
”17 "'T'
''wrchti^Ho^sror1^trophies of his various trips to the
ing for more than any I’.riti-i
of India and Africa.
effect was a!so h,'ol,ghUmoU!IfaJ rM"!lli,m •‘“‘f. "'h^ hc 'i "“‘jwtM
artist’sphi me ever sold for williie
a century of his fb-atb.ami mre’f «“«
rumwuuld read in the inorninunew&p.i h unth- t
Is Wt‘rt‘ pla,-'wl eiHtinn to the millionaire
11 ^xl"k'
in
jungle
settings
and were staring|
missioner. prominent hicago
[M-rs rhat Ilie Nobel prize for lit
down upon the festivities hut no
man and chairman of
erututv. Wfirlt,S|ii.."..Yigo*** t„ mu
Albert Engle of Twin Lakes hi:- : biisincs
elair l.enis. an Amerb-.in II, danger, for they had been in the .bmvn Vo U-tter 'ulvmUage ’in other Governor Kmmeraon'sboard for the
would also learn Mini Mr. I.i-nj- P^erse0, tl\r,TiSt'
he did ii losit" I ''nentnloyeil. Mr. Getz .s a royal
books, their author still alive have ihl - f •
al, YV‘M'e rt:TT , to Boh O’Signac of Benton Harbor, jh»st. I have known George for many
sobJ <**•.(**• copies and are (top ground
who knocked down his opponent in years, have seen him operate, but
lllar with ‘‘highbrow s" in Knclnm
Mr (;.••/ it
r i ! the sixth round and won Dempsey’s ' J mll'! n,b
..
fe*t rea<|Z ll,iru.'1011 “f Gu- nod A1(.x Mi,U.r of Kalamazoo seen him m his true roh.r. Mr
Suidi-n, Germany ami cIm-w here.

T

Being free of smoke and

, . ..

and grim.

today the most economical solid fuel on the
you that your season s heating bill
this year if you burn GAS C0KF?

Genuine Gas Coke

market. Will you allow
will positively be less

is

us to proveto

.

1

.11

Holland Gas Co.

S' a

is

drear.

When

Wh‘,,t

been dead

,

By Theodore Schaap

When days

tioned. as Sheba has
2.000 years and more.

seeTw^h
m!,rk

to

a stew-

When

flowerswe have brought are
thrown away,
When words of truth are met
with stones and grins.
When only with a sigh we've
strength to pray.
“O Loro, forgive their thought-

holl!L'

!S‘f
mo
'

:

Genuine Gas Coke

Manufactured and Guaranteed by the Holland Gas Company
is
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Mr

sports-1
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less sins,"
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all fuel Dealers
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NOTICE!

Prices Slashed!

'

It soothes to say. “I'm still a steward of the King.”

Youiw'Getz
..!

Von kl:ow tbm Frame and

]

laic
land f iini agree on the <|iiesiiouut
armniiicnt. Frame lell* the iiiiiioii*
slu- needa more ships than lialv.
as she fronts on the .Metlilerrnnean
and the Allanih,Italy on tla .Modi
terra nean only.
.Mussolinireplies in sulfstam-e.
“Italy was a great nation w hen you
were notlfing, and we don’t im-ai
to lake second place.''

fl ' r,ad ,ht' namM ®( «H <V5V easily outpointedBob
present and each in turn was asked n , ' •. r, kV ,
lightweights.
to stand up and were given a heurtv : lMnM ' l,rht p
handclap. At a given .signal all the
guests arose, stood at attentionbe-

is
-----

n big man. does things in n
-----man of his years

-----

------«'«>' and for a

Suits, $1.00

:

hind the American Legion band.
ivvaitiiig in the lobby of Warm
rneml Tavern, and in a body the!
assembly marched down Main street
over River Avenue to the Holland
Atinory where ringside seats were
provided.The Armory was already
filled when the guest-* arrived and
“M were comfortably seated
Mussolini and hi* government the boxing show was opened.
voguent «ur un vfdniu ''iiOs ,rui*
Mantin»r-commander of
iirg on top of a voleauo." as the fa
the \\ illard (I. Leenhouts Post,
motis French bull I1114 it.
thanked the assembly 'present and
A liillllbij eolifplrneles and ha- -Mr Getz and Mr. Dempsey for their
treds are plot ing the dictator's thoughtfulness in making possible
downfall. I’rornlnetu Iiallan*. pro- an event where the proceeds were
fessors, former government oifi to !>«• turned into a fund for dj».
dal*, sdhntisu ami other* have re- aided ex-servicemen.
cently been arn*sted in eounectioii
George Getz responded in his
' with one conspiracy.
business like and whole-hearted
Mussolini is well aware of con way, stating that he loved the
j ditions, but feara them not at all,
American Legion, that he loved the
1 apparently believingin hi* •star.’-'
people Of Holland w|io had coI as Napoleon' and others believedin
operated with him 100 per cent in
theirs. He and bl. govem.nent live hi* every effort. <md that a* long
ft*Y4*rv
flu
v
:tu
firing
. *
IU,,K
in danger every day, as he drives .... 1...
as he was at Lakewood the same
his own car through tin- street* of
kindly feeling would always exist.
Rome, unprotected,relying on deJack Dempsey surprisedhis auditerror that hi* name and face In
ence in « quaint little speech in
spire.
winch he stated that he made ninny
40. 1**0, bj King Fcutuic* SjmJkjIc,Inc )
friends in Holland and what he had
!

1

i

'
..

Buehler Bros., Inc.
CzinIi Market

Overcoats, $1.00
*

Trousers, 50c

The Food Emporium of Holland
Neat & Grocery Specials for Saturday.

Pressing Suits or 0’coats, 50c

1

A

Come

In and See the

Majestic Electric
Refrigerators

. .

lit

seen of the city in the short time

and
1

Mrs. L. T, Elzinga entertained tha.t .ht’ was

^

was to his liking

1

with a miscellaneousshower at her {i"' ('vtl^mVi 'il ii°
home last week Thursday evening him in
Majestic
in honor of Miss Grace Lenten. Each short address was greeted
Gaines were played after which a by tremendous applause.People
Now on our floor.
will
dainty two-courseluncheon was simply seemed to like Jack Demppey for he proved to he u very
be glad to show them
served. The hride-to-ln-received
modest man. in fact a big school
jntany beautifulgifts. Those pres boy and grabbed the hand of every
to you.
ent were Mrs. Henry Poskey, Mrs. kid near him. It has always been
M. Piers ma, Mrs. J. Wittqveen, known that Jack Dempsey was a
great lover of children and where
Co. Mrs. G. Wyngarden, Mrs. Tom El- .Tve.
L is h,.

Radios

Fresh Made

Holland Awning

EXCLUSIVEMAJESTIC DEALER
A. E.

RibiM

Mgr.

Holland, Mich*

as

fiSWu*;

«
i wnT
aSC"—1”—"-

Mrs. D. Lenters, Mrs. B. Deters, After the preliminary introducMrs. I). Bomers, Mrs. Labadie, tions, the sport card was on. The
Miss Henrietta Risoelade,Mrs. L. members of the Michigan Boxing
T. Elzinga and Mrs. Martin Van Commission were mostly present;
the participants of the different
Wieren.

Plain Dresses, $1.00

Fancy Lean Pork Steak
Center Cut Pork Chops
Pork Loin or Shoulder Roast ......
Pork Roast (Fresh Picnics) ........
Fancy Beet Pot Roast (young heel ........... 14c
Fresh Meaty Spare Ribs ..........
Oysters Fresh from the Coast
Fresh Churned No.

I

B. B. Special Coffee, 3

quart

.........

14c

........ 65c

lbs

.......................60c
for

......... ...........

Government Inspected Meats.

-

23c

Groceries of

National Repute.

We

These prices have gone into effect Monday, November 10th
at all three of your home cleaners plants.

Creamery Butter ........ 35c

Pork and Beans, cans

1

We

Hamburger

anywhere in
Phone 3551

deliver any order C. O. I).
the City for 5 cents.

Buehler Bros.,

Inc.,

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

3551

34 W.

8t-

HOLLAND CLEANERS
PARIS CLEANERS
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

M

_

Mrs. G. Powel

is

Mr. Nederveldt »re six chit* Mr. and Mrs. John Bouman. Mr. { rupsI at the Karsten home in ern woods to try their luck to bring
down a few deer. They expect to
i dren: Mrs. A. Van Til of Jenison, and Mrs. Sam Kur* of Holland vis i Holland.
Mrs. John De Vret* of Hudsonville, ited at the Wm. Ten Brink home Mr. and Mrs. Dill Ashley of Hol- camp in the neighborhood of

evening.

“("'(‘r'aml1
and
held

-DOUGLAS
AND VICINITY

1

krqcer
10

A greater n'-reagewill be
planted next year. There are reThe Metropolitan club and La- ports of considerable damage to
dies' Auxiliary held their meeting
celery in various places by the reMonday evening in the Odd Fel- cent freezing weather.
lows hall. A program was enjoyed
The New Richmond Gun chib
after a short businessmeeting. gave their annual supper in the
John Vande
orchestra runren- i
oonn
vanoe Water’s
naier s orenesira
i n pHdav ovenimr \ deli
dered selections. The Double Male
sll|)|;t.rwu, sm.,(1 \0 u
quality.

Witidsor Kettle
Cream

St.

Holland, Mich.

-o

----

Now $1.00

Cleaned

Suits

“
“

O’coats

$1.00
1.00

Plain Dresses

Cleaned

WANT ADS
Ads

I

tion and was a veteran employee of
the city of Zeeland, having served
the public when the village still was
presided over by presidents. He also

1.00
.50

Hats Cleaned

Deblocked

.75

Work.

Prompt Senior.

Columbia Hat-Suit
Cleaners

_

dry.

Mrs Leon Bell and Mildred and
Lucinda. Mrs. B. F. Rainey and Ila
and Billy, all of Mack’s I ending,
spent last Fridav in Holland ‘n the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Becks-

1

W.

8th

St. Phone 4656

out of your

CARL

help

BRINK’S BOOK STORE
•
wmam m ran

BiUttfiuiuLu

w

Pick

1 Lb. Box

NOODLES

2

Delirious

3

(.olden - 1930 Park

Brad*

of

Ho,

85c

Sark

J9C

Cau

25C

o>.

5 Lb.

14.

3 “

Soap

9c

Pkf.

23C

Itebrrg - 60 Site

Ftncj

Late

Howe

Lb.

gen attendeda Dh^rict Sunday

School meeting at MontereryCenter Monday. It was decided to take
a religiouscensus of the district.
Martin Kronemeyer.Martin Nienhuis and H. D. Strabbing were
qualityhave made I-H flour such a
FOR SALE OR RENT-Houses. chosen to arrange a plan so that
| j big selling product. For baking reK. Buurma, 220 West 16th St., all churches may co-operate so that
I suits have your grocer send I-H.
Phone
6tp5<).
every family will he visited.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joe SlotUSED— Pianos for sale like new. man last week Monday, a son,
ATTENTION FARMERS
A real bargain for quick sales— Paul.
AND THOSE WITHOUT GAS cash
or terms. For information as
Albert Oetmnn is recovering
CONNECTIONS
to where pianos may he seen write from the effects of gas poisoning.
H. I). Hewitt, 711 MilwaukeeAve.,
Josephine Bolks. teacher at Ot| j We have taken in, through trade Chicago.
3tc47.
tawa. spent the past week-end at
§ i for gas stoves, a number of very
the parental home.
H j excellentoil and gasoline stoves,
USED — Pianos for sale like new.
A very light vote was cast last
g Just the convenient and economical A real bargain for quick sales— week Tuesday in this vicinity.
cash or terms. For information as About half of the voters came to
to where pianos may be seen write the polls.The results were about as
H. D. Hewitt, 711 Milwaukee Ave.. it was expected, the majority votP
hpnn gone
ernno over
nvnr Chicago.
5 •• rnmlttinnpH.
conditioned,hnvp
have been
3tc47.
ing a straight Republicanticket
j thoroughly and will give excellent
However the Democrats received
j service for years to come.
WANTED — Salesman: Agricul- a larger vote than ever before. One
We are selling these stoves from tural line, small Michigan terri- Socialist bravely voiced his choice,
j $5.00 to $30.00. There is a trementory. salary end expenses,give while 50 folks apparently are haltj dous bargain in any buy you may
-omplete qualificationsand refer- ing between two or mere opinions.
mek" in this lot. We simply have ‘nces. Replies confidentional.Box All the amendments were snowed
j to move them to make room in our
19. Holland City News Office
under by about a 6 to 1 vote.
I warehouse for new stock. If you
iOtfn
Mrs. H. D. Strabbingand chilj have use for a stove of that kind
motored to Kalamazoo MonFOR RENT — Furnishedapart- dren
| vott will never get a better barday to hear Paderewski.
mont 51 East 18»h
42tfc.
grin.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Was «f Holl-nd
HOLLAND GAS CO.
visited their children, Mr. and Mrs.
SALE—
Three
gasoline
! Office: River Ave. and Ninth St.
Henry Was. Sunday.
lamps with gasoline tank, complete
Holland, Mich.
The Ladies' MissionarySociety
system for lighting home; also
FOR S A I E— Brand new hunga- three-burner oil stove with oven.!of the First Church met at the
loo piano walnut finish.Factory (John Gebben, jr., one mile north of I home of Mrs. Henry Brower. Jr.,
last week Thursday.
sample. Will sell at very low price Borculo. Borculo phone, line 9—
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Klein of
rather than reship — write manufac3tp47.

Liquid
Capital

iliSiSSSS

Money

III.

us
---

Car Bargains!

1928 ChevroletCoach — this car has four very good
dandy motor, very clean upholstery and a wonderful

can he purchasedlor the small price ol $275. W ith
dawn piyment or your old car, the balance will
be financed through G. M. A. C. for twelve months. If
you want to buy a real good automobile well worth the
money see this at our show room at once.
finish,

$125.00 as

1926 Packard Coupe

a car

with the reputation behind

has been driven only 52,000 miles,

by a

carelul driver,

has good rubber, very good motor and as clean a car as you

market today, if you buy this car you
won’t need to buy another for four or five years. The price
is only $250.00 with $100.00 as down payment.
will find on the

Chevrolet1929 Coupe this car has four very good
tires, motor has been rebuilt in our ahop, has very clean
upholstery, dandy finish, and runs like a top, can be purchased for a small down payment and easily monthly pay
ments on the balance.

2L2S.
Mil-i
_______

Holland spent the week-end with
turer c-o H. D. Hewitt. 711
“
waukoe Ave., Chicago. III. 3tc47* FOR SALE — Brand new bunga- their parents in this village.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke
.loo piano walnut finish. Factory
MY HOUSE for sale or rent at \ sample. Will sell at very low price spent Sunday with the former's
220 West 13th St., Holland.J. Leen- 1 rather than reship — write manufac- mother. Mrs. J. J. Van Dyke.
Wilbur Vander Kolk, Henry
houts. Zeeland.
3tp47. I turer c-o H. D. Hewitt. 711 MilKempker, Henry D. Strabbing,
WHATS WRONG AND
Avt>- Chicago, III. 3tc47
Herman Nyhoff. Ben Rankens,
Solution No.
| F0R RENT— Houses. J. Arends- John Kronemeyer, Ed Tollman,
horst, Inc. Realtors, Cor. 8th St. Howard Kronemeyer,Morris Kron1— Picture on wall has wrong an(j
3tp50.
emeyer. Rev. J. A. Roggen motored
title. 2 — Cord holding picture does
to Zeeland last week Wednesday to
not reach to moulding. 3— Lamp
FOR SALE — Schubert piano and hear Dr. Paul Harrison.
over littlegirl has no cord to hold bench. Walnut color, 45 E. 7th
Earnest De Hann and family of
it. 4— Dog has only three legs. 5— Street. Phone
3tc47.
Holland were guests of Rev. and
Umbrellawoman at right is restMrs. J. A. Roggen Sunday.
, NOTICE!
ing against is too short. 6— Legs!
Duff Dungremond, Garret LugHunting on any land posted by ten, Harold Lugten, Garret Tuckon piano stool are not mates. 7
Wrong kind of hinge on lid of pi- tht*. Rabbit River Hunting Club is er and Fred Wentzcl left Wednesano. 8— Piano has no black keys, strictly forbidden without consent day for Hunts Spur, deer hunting.
9— Naughty Marietta was written of owner. Violators will be proseThe C. E. Society >of the First
by Victor Herbert. 10— Pedals on‘cutedReformed church held a social Fripiano shoull be in middle. 11—
Rabbit River Hunting Club,
day evening. New officers for the
girl's coat buttons on wring side
Hamilton. Mich.
year will be elected.

Mich.

&

Service

West 7th Ph. 3531 Holland, Mich.

__________

available whenever
it—

and mean-

while increasing with a
steady rate of interest.

j

|

j

20

Create a personal

College.

4837.

.

by

serve fund

re-

deposit-

•

—

ing with this bank reg-

,

_

ularly.

Little

<

FOR SALE— Two year old heifer I
due to calve Nov. 20th. Frank Lemoin, IMr mile east of Dunningvi,,e- Phone 706F11 Allegan. 8te47
FOR SALE:— "Rock Pullets.”!
__
Clarence Brooks. Phone 2R13.
Have you anythingto

sell, ad-

vertise it in this column.

j

We pay

Machines. Slightlyused. $69.50.

ut uintKttvt |4«i

FOR

_

_

Attractive

3tp47.

|

USED—

Pianos for sale like new.
real bargain for quick sales—
cash or terms. For information as
to where pianos may be seen write
H. D. Hewitt, 711 MilwaukeeAve.,
Chicago,
3tc47.

A

v

modern

{
i

_

per cent interest, compounded semi-

BARGAIN

4636.

Carl E. Swift, 208 Central avenue.
Phone
43tfc.

SALE — Mangel beets and
carrots. Thos. P. Vanden Bosch,

4

annually, on all Savings Accounts.

FOR SALE— Real bargain. Two
gasoline engine driven Washing

HI.

'

always ready cash

is

i

WHERE

R.R. 8, Zeeland. Ai mile south of
Mecngs Crossing. Phone 7224F11.1

Chevrolet Sales

deposited with

you want

FOR

1321 ChevroletCoach a car with a mighty fine motor,
lour very good tires, dandy upholstery and runs like a new
automobile, has been driven only a lew thousand miles
and is good lor 20 or 30 thousand more miles, without any
exp miture michanic illy, your car taken in on trade and
the balance financed through G. M. A. C.

m

Prof. Paul Hinkamp of Hope
College had charge of the services
at the Amer. Ref. Church Sunday.
H. D. St robbing and J. A. Rog-

Ft.

Some Real Used

I

.

U>.

III.

Trial Free

8

HAMILTON

SWIFT

25c
<•* 19c
no. 25c
29c

nil

Sweet Potatoes
WEEDLIAR 3UYS MOR

fort.

3380.

The Organizer

i

E.

modern

___

desk

it,

passengers for

Miami, Florida. $25.00 each for
transportation.ReferencesreI quired. D. Plummer, Douglas.

sample. Will sell at very low price
rather than reship— write manufacFOR SALE— Northern potatoes.
turer c-o H. D. Hewitt. 711 MilGuaranteed good quality. A. R.
waukee Ave., Chicago, 111. 3tc47 Tibbe, 281 East 13th Street.Phone
3tp47.
Its reliability,its purity and its 3958.

most work

tires

paying rent
house.

FOR SALE— Brand new bungaloo piano walnut finish.Factory

To get the

will
you.

WANTED— Two

You can buy like

46tfc.

SPAGHETTI

Grapefruit
Cranberries

Kin/.ler in Holland.

RENTERS!

Choice

Head Lettuce

Mrs. L. A. Bartholomew of
Ganges spent Monday and Tuesday
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.

ATTENTION

Your family washing. A service
to suit every pocketbook.Wet wash
—5c: thrifty—7c; rough dry— 10c

3

25c

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

taken to the Holland hosnital Sun
duv for acute appendicitis.

70-

Cake

uit

•

Super Suds

House.

FOR SALE OR RENT-A

MACARONI

Pumpkin

,,rv

acre farm, locatedfour miles south
of Jamestown.Enquire 413 Columbia Ave., Holland, Mich. 3tc48.

Powdered

Pastry Flour

Fred

per pound. Phone 3625. Model Laun-

1

Fi.

3

5

Gorton's Cod Fish

Fould’s

Cakes

Bulk

XXXX Sugar

be inserted under this
worked under nine mayors. At the
heading at the rate of one cent a
time of his death Nederveldt was in
word per insertion. Minimum the employ of the city, having just
charge 25c. All adware cash with rounded out 30 years of service. He Goshorn; flower treasurer.Mrs. H
was widely known and loved bv all. * P'-kken The occasion was also
order.
Born in Zeeland. The Netherlands, h'.'^vellfor the president. Mrs
MARCELLING. Fingerwave; he came to this country when a i h 'rbv. who left Thursdav to spend
comb-wave, includingshampoo, 50c. child. Until two years ago Joe Ne-^,", w,nter in California. The seer**ronor showed that the sociSame price for long hair. Ladies’ derveldt and his sister, Mrs.
ambers and the
and girls’ haircut by appointment. Keift of Grand Haven, held the OtBlue Bird Beauty Shop. Phone 3776. t’iwa record for being the oldest ,n,,'l receiptsfor the year from al'
17 West 8th St. Over Meyer Music twins in the county. Mrs. Keift died sourceswere $617.50.
Esther Dalrvmpie,daughter of
in 1928 almost on the same date her
4tc49.
brother did two years later. Surviv- Kate Dalrvm'de of Pullm-'n. was
will

Pint

Wldlar’s

20 Os.

Rolled Oats

At the annual meeting of the
Douglas Ladies’ Aid Socletv held
at the home of Mrs. D. M. Gerber
the followingofficers were reelected: President,Mrs. Sarah Kirby; vice-president,Mrs. George
Durham; secretary, Mrs. Joseph
Prentice; treasurer. Mrs. George

this sec-

Lb. Sack

Counlrr Club

Pancake Flour

.

Trousers

Skil'ed

was a pioneer residentof

U

Palmolive Soap

electionof officers which resulted
ZEELAND
1 as follows: President. Ruth Kort
| kamp; vice-president, Rowens ShefJoe Nederveldt, 82, died at the for; secretary. Marion Taylor;
home of his daughter, Mrs. J. A. magazine scribe. Muriel Damoth;
Elenbaas of Zeeland. Nederveldt song lender. Isabelle Grapple.

Cleaning

Lb.

»«•«««
24

49c

With Cover

None Such
Mince Meat
Scouring
Sunbrite Cleanser Powder

,

30 E. 8th

Cheese

King's Flake Flour
Stuffed Olives

I

French Cloak Store

fully equip your

Week

This

large att»ndance.
Funeral services were held in the
family home at Saueatockfor Miss
Mabel Taylor, <50, who for 30 years

A

Golden Opportunitiesto

ent sales.

had been employed by the civil
service bureau at Washington,D.C.
She died Thursday after a short
Miss Ida Tucker, daughter of Mr. | illness of nncumonla.Miss Taylor
and Mrs. Ben J. Tucker, was wed to was spending her vacation with
Henry H. Russcher Friday evening. h(.r sister. She was born in SaugaThe ceremony, which was per- took, the daughter of •» nioneer
formed by Rev. H. M. Vander minister, Rev. Jnmes F. Taylor
Ploeg, took place at the home of She was graduated from Snutrathe bride'sparents. Preceding the tuck schools and later from Pen
(ceremony Miss JosephineTucker Van college in New York. She is
jnnd John Tucker sang "O Perfect —irvivei by a brother WHIium I.
‘Love." The wedding march was Taylor at the head of the plant
j played by the bride'ssister, Miss
bureau U. S. departmentof agri
'Frances Tucker. The bride was culture,and a sister, Miss Grace
beautifullygowned in pastel green Taylor, residing at the old homechiffon and wore shoes to match. stead here.
After the ceremony a three-course
The Camp Fire Girls at Saugawedding supper was served to the tuck met Monday. Nov. 3. at 3:30
immediate families. The newlyweds
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Brady, the
will make their home in Overisel.
guardian.The. specialbusiness was

Washing

STORES

kitchen with this new beautifulcolored enamel ware piece at much less than one-half
regular cost. Watch our ads for the differ-

.
rioUH

Quartette of Sixth Reformed
church entertainedwith a few
j numbers.
three-act comedy.
1 “Back to the Farm,” was given by
Sipp Houtman and his cast. ReI freshmenti were served and a social time was enjoyed.
I

to

CGATl’CK

South of Hutchins lake in Ganges
is a tract of muck land for celery
growing but until this year it has
not been utilized for such purpose.
Alex Blanc has a field of celery

9.

at $1.95

Every Dress Fast

F A
!

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Rural Route 2, a son. at there, of seven acres, upon which
he has a crop of good si/e and
the Holland hospital on November

'

FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

1

»«

.Tipping,

{

Always sell regular

’"Lry

1

with tonsilitis.
Salaries of the drain commissinner and of the jail tui nkev were
I lowered at the closing meeting of
the Allegan supervisors.The drain
commissioner's pay was cut from
IlKOO to $1600 and the turnkey was
reduced from $125 to $100 monthly.

!

i

7

room house with

garage. Splendid
location. Terms to
suit. Inquire

X

-4

1

Mrs. Andrew Lohman and Mrs.
Jack Nicboer visited at the home
Browrr. Mr,. Sen.
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kolean at
grandchildren and 10 great grand- the Fred Mason home Thursday. man and daughter Adelaide visited Holland Thursday.
children,besides six brothers
,
Martin Kieft of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hulsma of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mason
sisters. Funeral serviceswere
}lll[vn W{,n, ^P8U of Mr.
Saturday.
and children and Esther Tripp of
at 2 p.m. Wednesday at First Chrisand Mrs. Jack Nicboer Sunday.
Jake Eding and Hairy Lumpen , Muskegon were visitors at the
tian Reformed church with Rev.
Marian Maxam was u week-end left early Wednesday for the north- 1 home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason.
Wm. Kok officiating.Burial was in
Zeeland cemetery.

substitutingfor

J

A

Munising.

Mrs. Jacob A. Klenbaas of Zeeland, (Sunday
land visited their children, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Cramer of Grand Rapids i Mrs Merlin Reeves of Allegan, Mrs. Roy Ashley, the past week-

I

Mrs. N. A. Cobb as secretary in
the Boy Scout Executive office.
Mrs. Cobb is confined to her home

^7?oc/rs

Hires |

injr

I

and costs by Justice C. De Keyxer
for tamperingwith an automobile
Saturday evening. The arrest was
made by Officer Van Hoff.

For this Week we are Putting on Sale our Entire Stock of

Page

Distinctive

Memorials

Reasonably Priced
Ottawa'

Allegan-Kent

Monument

71 East Eighth

Co.,

St. ’hana

3838

PEOPLES STATE BANK
36 East Eighth St.

£

^

4*4

Holland, Mich.
£

4

-

4-

:

4-*

;•?

4-s

£

4

4

•

4>4*'*

•

!

Ekr,.' Dp'iA*1

Two

THE HOLLAND CITY
stalling hi? shaving-mikingmaThe Hudsonville high school deMrs. J. M. Lumkes and her fachinery in the Allegan vinegar fac- bating trio won u unanimous vic- ther, Mr. Wm. Kits, have left to
jtory near the New York Central tory Thursdayover Holland Chris- spend a few weeks with friendsand
depot and will manufacture vinegar tian High at Holland.
relatives in Chicago.

j

News

Local

!

NEWS

Grand Rapids Press. — Taking the
Prof. Thomas E. Welmers of
The Parent-Teachers Club of the
college conductedmorning East Sixteenth Street school will cue from L. H. Rietdyke of MuskeSteven
and afternoon services at Eighth hold n meeting Friday evening at gon, who successfullysponsored a
monthly or aemi- monthly meeting?
big trade boost in his home city,
7:30 o’clock.
church, Grand Rapids.
this winter.The hotel recently re-; Prof. S. Settings, head of WealHolland merchants at a dinner
"The
Musical
Boones"
with
Rev.
C. J. Braamse, formerly of the
opened after a aix-monthcloning. ! ern Theologicalseminary, preached
Edw. Boone from the West Side Tuesday launched
Prosperity
Merchants’
Credit
Sendee
bureau
,, lt
at the Richmond Street Reformed
Mission of Grand Rapids will hold drive as their part in ending the dehere
has
been
named
manager
of
a
The Holland American Legion church. Grand Rapids, Sunday,
pression. Rietdyk told the merband will stage a concert Tuesday, ; while Rev. Jerry Veldman conduct- similar organization in Birming- ft series of meetingsin the City chants the only way to return presMission
in
Holland,
November
18
Nov. 18, at Michigan Soldiers ! H| services at Bethel church at Hoi- ham, Mich.
to 21 at 7:30 p.m.' Special music Parity to dissolve the buyers’
Home. Grand Rapids. The hand is jan,|
Erwin Zietlow underwent an will be given at each meeting. All i «trike and bring money back into
under directionof E. F. Heeler,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Loew of Hol- operation for hernia at the Hol- are cordially invited to attend these trade channels.
Holland merchants have taken
P^nv IllLE.land were in Allegan this Wednen- land hospital Tuesday morning.
inspirational services.
patriotic(|ay to enj0y the sp,ay in Griswold
"Opportunity Week" as their sloMr. and Mrs. 0. W. Visscher of
The Saugatuck Women’s clubs gan. The drive will begin Thursday
Memorial building.—Allegan Ga- Evanston, III., are the guests of
today’s program will he devoted to and continue for at least one week.
Charles Weny, Allegan, is in- zette.
Miss Anna Visscher.
Herman Van Munster of East Shakesneare under leadership of Within a few weeks Holland banks
Ninth Street was sentencedby Mrs. Viola Partridge. The trial will disburse approximately $150,
Justice C. De Keyzer to serve 90 scene from "The Marchantof Ven- 000 in Christmassavings and this
as an added impetus will help in
days in the Ottawa County jail. ice" will he given.
The Saugatuck High school is restoringtrade.
Van Munster was arrested TuesMayor E. C. Brooks’ plan for regday night by Patrolman Ben Kalk- preparing to give the play “All of
fan after a report had been re- n Sudden Peggy." Friday evening, istrationof Holland's unemployed
ceived that he was heating his wife. Nov. 21, in the school auditorium was launchedTuesday and more
Van Munster was taken to Grand Mrs. Anna Blaine is directorand than 200 men appeared at the city
Haven Wednesday by Patrolman Ellsworth Bartholomew is making haal seeking jobs. Heads of most
the stage into n London flat. The needy families will be given first
James Spruit.
consideration and the customary
and family of the West Side Mission of Grand
The Executive Committee of the cast includes Eleanor Koning, Lu- wage scale of 44 cents per hour will
cille
Kelly,
Bud
Edgcomb,
Roxie
Relief Society of the Sixth ReRapids will be at the Holland City Mission.
be paid for all city work.
formed church will meet Thursday Mize, Irving Strader, Joy Tavlor,
Several churches arc providing
18 to 21 Inch
7:30 p.m.
night. November 18, at the home of Don Bird, Jean Simonson, Cleta
relief for the poor. The annual
Kernan,
H.
Brackenfidge.
Opal
C. B. Dalmnn, 121 Fairbanks AveThe Boone family is often heard over WOOD Monday evenings.
Lighthart and Ellsworth Bnrtholo- Christmasbasket distributionwill
opened

OUT OH!

HOLLAND LAUNCHES OPPORTUNITY WEEK DRIVE TO RECAPTURE PROSPERITY

COLONIAL
Matinees Daily 2:30

Hone

,

Evenings

MAURICE CHEVAUER
“Playboy of Paris”
Mon.. Tues., Wed., Nov. 17,18,19

JOHN McCORMICK

nue.

SPECIAL MUSIC AND SINGING

Miss Elizabeth Van Ry underwent an operation recently at the
Blodgett hospital, Grand Rapids.
Miss liorettaSchuiling,student
at the Universityof Michigan,
spent the week-end at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George

+

Schuiling.

Fred Van Slooten has been appointed Boy Scout troop leader of
the Third Reformedchurch. He succeeds Gordon Van Ark.

NEW

RADIOS
All Electric!

mew.
Freeman

& Newham

of Saugu-

tuek has torn down its old garage,
which was one of the landmarks,
and is replacing it with a modern
building 66x130.
National education week is being observed in all the grades in
Saugatuck. Wednesday Mrs. C. E.
Bird addressed the high school on
the “Schools of Yesterday" and
Mrs. D. A. Heath talked in the
grades about Saugatuck 's first
school and first teacher, her grandmother. Elizabeth Morrison.

HIGH LIGHTS DURING “OPPORTUNITY BARGAIN WEEK"

Them

in our

Adding Machine $75.00 and

CLOTHING

Mrs. G. Schemelles and daughter
of Charlevoix, who are >'18111 rig in
P. S. Boter At Co.— Entire lot of
Hamilton, will soon go to Kalama$2.00 shirts at $1.00 each.
zoo
to
visit
friends
and
relatives
Henry Russcher has been granted
Yisser-Bareman — Work shirts,
before leaving for Morrison. Mina building permit to enclose a i>orch
nesota. where they will visit Rev. one lot. 2 for $1.00.
with glass at 143 West Eighteenth
John J. Rutgers Co.— Boys’ fleece
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Eaton and Mrs. James Rutgers and famstreet at an estimated cost of $100.
ily. lined Union suits, 80 cents.
Funeral serviceswere held Sun- will entertainthe Elizabeth SchuyLekker-Rutgers Co. — One special
day afternoon for Arthur I). Good- ler Hamilton chapter Daughtersof
lot of sox, 20c a pair — six pairs for
the American Revolution and Sons
rich at 2:00 o'clock at the reddence
$1.00.
at 75 East Ninth street. Interment of the Revolution at their home in
took place in Riverside cemetery, Waukazoo Thursday evening, NovDRY GOODS
ember 13. at 8 o'clock. Grover C.
Mrs. Henry De Weerd and Mrs.
Good of Grand Rapids will give an
I Westrate’s— White Turkish towAlbert De Weerd entertainedwith
Rollicking
address on "George Washington.
els. coloredborder,22x45, 23c.
1 a miscellaneousshower at the home
Simon Bolivar, and Today."
of the latter on East Fourteenth
Du.Mcz Bros.— Blankets, heavy
The Girls’ League for Service of
street in honor of Miss Elizabeth
double,part wool, $1.98.
Dreyer. The bride-to-be was the Sixth Reformed church held their
Jeane'sShoppe — Special group of
recipientof many beautiful gifts. annual meeting in the church parj Dresses, $12.85 — 2 for $25.00.
lors
Tuesday
evening.
After
the
deGames were played and a dainty
Rose Cloak— New dresses. $10,
votionalexercisesthe girls enjoyed
luncheon was served.
$15 and $25. They’re beauties.
Rev. R. B. Kuiper. president of a pot-luck supper. Election of offiNIIC (HI11, > Ne«*.Kl
French Cloak Store — 250 dresses,
Galvin College, will give an address cers was also held. The following
kvkiiv
large assortment,fine goods, at
Thursday evening. November 13th, were elected: Mrs. B. S'-holten.
SI 2.00 each.
in the Central Avenue Christian president; Miss Christine SnykhoDRUG STORES
Reformed church, beginning at 7:45 ven. vice-president;Miss Bernice
o’clock. Rev. Kuiper has chosen as Scholten. secretary; Miss Helen
Taw-rn Drug Store — Camay soap,
his subject. "As an Angel of Light.” White, treasurer; and Miss Omel
I
3 bars for 19c.
Everyone is invited to attend this Palmer, assistant secretary-treas-

W

Well known Standard

De Vries & Dornbos

Mrs. C. J. Dregman and Mrs.
The Women’s Missionary society
of Third Reformed church has Paul E. Hinkamn will entertainthe
booked missionariesin foreign and Sophomoreanil Junior girls of Hope
home fields as speakers for its College at a tea Friday afternoon
monthly meetings. Dates and at 3 o’clock.
speakers are: Jan. 7, Miss Nellie
Zwemer, for 38 years a missionary
FOR SALE— Two cows, Guernin China; Feb. 4. Mrs. Theodore sey and Jersey, will freshen soon.
Zwemer of India; March 4, C. Dyk- Jake Kluck, 3 miles west and Vr
huizen of Western seminary; April mile north of Fennville.Itp46.
1, Mrs. H. De Pree of China: May
6, Dr. Margaret Rottschaefer of
HOUSE at 133 East 18th St. is
Arabia: June 3, Mrs. G. H. Dub- for sale by owner. All conveniences.

-

Holland, Mich.
'

BO

—

urer.

meeting.

Makes.

40 East 8th St.

De Pree Hardware—

bink of Annville, Ky.

Price very

0

-

reasonable.3tp48.

6:45 p.

Holland,

St.

Mich.

E Brown

It’s Love”

(Mon., TueSn Wed., "
Nov. 17, 18, 19

CLARA BOW,
RALPH FORBES

and

green double boilers. 79e.

Men Hardware— Galvasized onebushel baskets. Just the thing for
hot ashes. Useful for measuring
vegetables.Each 59c.

Charlie Ruggles. Skeets Gallagher
in

“Her Wedding Night”

JEWELRY

THURS. NOV-

B. H. Williams— Set of six knives

$2.50.

20

,

and six forks. Guaranteedquality,

[One Night Only]

|

‘

CHARLES FARRELL, ROSE

MUSIC STORES

HOBART.

H.

B.

WARNER

in

Meyer Music Store — Wing &
Sons used Upright piano, good condition. $40.00.

“Liliom”

SHOES

Coming Attraction
Spaulding Shoe Store— One

lot

<>f

COLONIAL

Ladies’ 4-buckle Arctics. 49c.

at the
Enterprise Shoe Store— Women's Nov. 24, 25.
Felt Slippers, soft and comfortable,

26

Coogan

.Jackie

III

all colors. 49c.

TIRE SHOPS

“Tom Sawyer”

Holland Vulcanizing Co. — Ford,
Chevrolet Special. 29x4.40 at $4.95.

STRAND
Matinee Saturday only

at 2:30

Holland Chevrolet Sales — Ford Thurs., Fri., Sat- Nov. 13, 14. 15
Roadster. 1926. $35 for quick sale.
GEO. O’BRIEN in

MISCELLANEOUS

FURNITURE

Shoe Store

West 8th

“Maybe

USED CARS

De Fouw Electric Store — Hot
Point Toaster. $3.55.

14—15

James Hall in

Model Drug Store
Rubber
aprons. Handy in the home. 75c
Steketee Tire Shop — Seiberling
value. 19c.
Portage. 30x3%, $4.30.

m.

Spaulding
18

Joan Bennett, Joe

Cookers, 4 quart, $1.95.

ELECTRIC STORE

Brown*

Frin Sat., Nov.

Waterless

Corner Hardware — Ivory

at 2:30

Evenings7 and 9

HARDWARE

up.

Fuollitcrs

Window!

Matinee Sat. only

One

Fiuim

See

HOLLAND

GAS STOVES

DANCE HITS

Price

The Kid”

“Billy

Brownyi*

i/2

Heart”

20, 21, 22
John Mack Brown, Leila Hyanu,
Wallace Beary, Karl Dane in

Holland Gas Co.— All porcelain
special bargain from each Gas Range. Regular price $72.50.
be made from the Community adv. of which there are hundreds Opportunity Week, $55.00.
Chest, Inc., $2,000 having been pro- and hundredsif you refer to the
GROCERIES
vided.
eight-page"Opportunity Week" circulars with which the city and
I.G.A.— All I.G.A. Stores will
Mrs. Earnest Lindburg has been countryside have been floodwl.
give 4 lbs, of Seedless Raisins for
able to return to her home in WauBOOK STORE
32c.
kazoo after spending a week in the
Holland hospital.
ut
Brink's Book Store — A Victor

HAMILTON

in

Thura.. FriM Sat., Nov.

Boone
-

My

“Song O’

GOSPEL MEETINGS

NOV.

in—

—

f

E.

14—15

Nov.

Fri., Sat.,

a

Rev

7 and 9

“Lastof the Duanes'

Other firms boosting Opportunity
Jas. A. Brouwer Co.— Lace curWeek are the Holland City State
tains. One pair at regular price;
Bank, the First State Bank. Dutch
second pair for $1.00.
Tea Rusk Co., Federal Raking Co.,
De Vries & Dornbos — Bed pil- | Just It Bakery, Holland Baking Co.
lows, 89c.
and Damstra Bros.

Mon,

Tues., Wed, Nov.

17, 18,

CONSTANCE BENNETT
in

“Three Faces East”

REORGANIZATION SALE
Of

The

Furniture Factory Salesroom,
FORMERLY
The
t h

OTT

Store that has

e atmosphere

Y STORE

W A-FACTOR

Courteous Sales-Serv-

of

your own home.

WE DELIVER

A

AS FAR

DETROIT AND CHICAGO WITH OUR OWN
TRUCKS.
AS

ice
This new corporation has taken over the former OTTAW A-FACTOR Y-STORE, but still maintains the same management,the same building and the same low prices. Due to some wonderful buys of quality, distressed merchandise, your dollar now has a buying power never before attained. Come in at your leisure, and see the excellent values and beautiful displays of tine, up-to-date furniture, that hundnds have already admired. “They come to look and stayed to buy.” The kavings on high grade furniture will astonish you. In the different spaces you
will note just a few of the marvelous values that await you, in one of Western Michigan’s most beautiful stores. Come in and he convinced, that
this is not [just another sale] but an honest, introducingof our organizationto the public.

whether

its a

chair

or an outfit.

A SMALL DEPOSIT

HOLDS MERCHANDISE FOR FUTURE
DELIVERY.

Don’t iail to see the

More Living-Room

Consolette-Cordonic

Bargains

Radio

Bedroom Specials
Burl

Wal. Fronts.

feriors. Bed. Dresser, Chest, or Bed,

vr™

2 Pc. Silk-Damask suite, all

$99.75

COLONIAL GROUP

IN

MAPLE

cushions and lull

webb

suite.

wonderlul
Value $29S.OO

bottom.

^

SpecialPrice

down

BEAUTIFUL BURL WALNUT
Dust proof construction.
Vanity. Dresser, Cbest

S Pi««. Sale
Value $225.00

$’251L

group ol

Lamps. On

$179.50

$159.5$

sale at

and up.

group a? low

at

$69-50

holstered in various high grade cov-

grouping in

MOHAIR

Sola and 2 large chairs, full webb

$4.95

Some wonderful values

Coxwell Chairs, up-

vlTLso-oo

in

$159.50

EXTRA SPECIAL

Diningroom Suites

2-pc Mohair

suite, solid

mahogany

frame, full piped back sofa and shell

Period designs in Walnut,
Mahogany, Maple, Beech
and other beauti ul woods

Value $40.00

Chest, Bench and Nile Stand.

$149.75
Specials! Radio benches$1.75

Stands

.65

Solid

frames and

upholstered in
etc. Values

Nov.
20-21-22

priced

OccasionalChairs

Sale

up

and

from

back chair, webbed bottoms

Value

friezes, linens,

to $29.00

Price $11.9$

$195.

CHARLES OF LONDON

up.

suite, well

Furniture Factory Sales Rooms, Inc.
Located at 97-105 River Ave. on U.S.31

HOLLAND

“3 Blocks North from the Main Street"

______

_

___________

_ _
:

‘

$119,50

©1QO.

beautifully

other Bargains

Opening Days

and bufon back

$160— 75

3 pc

Sale

And many

MOHAIR ENSEMBLE

Value
Other suites in this

Have you seen these new lounge

GROUP

Fern

Specials

Sale

constructed — ol period design.

One

in solid Birch. Bed, Dresser. Vanity,

$325.00

2 Pc. Brocatelle-suitewith two additional pillows lor the sola Well

Vilue

pc

chair.

guids, duat-prool construction. 4 pc.

$154.75

QUAINT 1 RENCH PEASANT

Room

Sola, lounge chair

Figured burl-walnut,center draw

lied

and Bench

3-

m tmm
Value

$99.00

$34*50

A

Spool Bed, Chest, Vanity - Bench
Value $175.00

Living

Complete with 5 tubes and Speaker

Dust -proof in-

constructedand covered

tom. Value $135-00

$79,50

Sale

Tables, Coffee Tables and
other Mvingroom pieces.

^MICHIGAN

2'pc

in English tapestry. Full webb bot-

Wonderful values in Secretary, Spinet Desks, End

Opening Days

_ __________________ ______________

IQ

£22

f

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

The News Has Been a
Constructire Booster for
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 59

Holland, Michigan, Thunday, November

13,

Holland,the Town
Folks ReaOj

Perch
In All Lakes

Plant

Banquet Was
Unusual Affair

In Michigan
(STATE TAKES 2-INCH PERCH
1 FROM RIVER; PLANTS THEM

J. A. HOOVER WAS TOASTMASTER AT WARM FRIEND
TAVERN

MR.

IN

In every detail the world-wide
radio banquet put on by the H. J.
Heinz Company, dedicatinga large
theatre and recreationbuilding as
a manifestation of 61 year* of
friendlyrelationswith 11,000 employees, proved an unqualifiedsuc-

Connections

the ConservationDepartment

We

haven

taken*in,

a number

trade for gas stoves,
of very excellent oil
line

stoves. Just

the

through

and

gaso-

i

convenient

and economical thing in places

where gas connection is

We

available.
these

not

have about 25 of

stoves They are

conditioned, have

all re-

been

from Grand Travers nay
Bay up

the
river. These fish are being shipped

as rapidly as caught
it for inland
lake plantin
planti !g.
While it Is
is not known just how
long
"run
g the "run"
un" will
wi continue, the
Fish
ih Division
expects to obtain
on expects
exi
about a millionflni
gvrlings.
The Division'srailroad car the
"Wolverine" has been assigned to
exclusiveduty of hauling the cans
of flngerlingperch to the various
lakes, in the upper peninsula.
Trucks are being used for lower

the

second largest but it goes without
saying that it was as successfulas
the largestafter the manager J. A.
Hoover and committee and the
Warm Friend Tavern force got
through staging it. At least 150
employees and guests sat down to
tables laden with the good things
of life. At each cover was a beaupeninsula plants and numerous
tifullyengraved program gotten
shipments are being made by railout in Pittsburgh,showing the egroad baggage car. All of the railterior and the interior of the beauroad transportationservice is given
tiful structure.Also a replica of
free to the state.
the bronze tablet placed in the
While million*of perch fry are
foyer of the new building presenthatched by the state each year, and
ed by the employees. In raised letare distributed about the lakes, the
ters the following inscriptionfills
cost of raising perch to the fingerthe copper
plate: "This tablet Is
PI
ling state has
has been considered too
placed here by the employees of H.
high to be pro
•racticable.
J. Heinz Company to mark sixty
In 1921 the Fish Division first
years of continuous friendly relatook advantage
advantagi of the "ran" of
tions and to record their appreperch fingerlinn up the Boardman
ciation of this auditorium and servKlvfer. These fish, all running alice building dedicated to their us4,
most uniform in sise each fall run
comfort and happiness. 1930."
up from the Bay for a short dis.. ... >' .<{/•’
(fenrisu. w. * u.)
In Holland a real chicken dinner
tance in the river, probably at..... js "
was served and it was said that th?
tracted by the differencein water
same menu was given at eve
temperature. Each year since 1921
Heinz center in America, Canad The law which brings us to the goal soup, hearts of celery, salted pecthat the "run" is sufficiently heavy,
Holland Organization
Spain, England and other forei
a crew has sefhed the Angerlingl,
of a perfect human relationshipis Ians, olives, chicken a la Maryland,
countries. Rather unique was thp never
r conceived or created by man, candied sweet potatoes, French
transferred them to cans and ha*
Presents Attractive
dessert and especially the ice cream but is a restatement of Divine I .aw
shipped them for restocking lakes.
peas, Hlackstone salad, ice cream
which came in forms of the prod- discoveredby man. Its spirit is the
Program for Year The only cost to the state is the
fantasie, petits fours, coffee, mints,
ucts of the farm. There were im- essence of the solution of right reexpense of a small party who oae
cigars and cigarettes.
toe*,
ages of turkeys, com, tomat
lationshipin industry,as in every
the seines, and the cost of trucks
The new building just dedicated
The
Century
Club,
one
of
Holmelons, etc.
rather an inte
itetother thing in life. The Golden Rule is 352 by 100 feet and half is de- land’s leading organizations, has and planting.
iproeating side dish and verv app
is a rule so clear and simple that a voted to a fuHy equipped theater
announced it* urograms of enter- The "run’Tnow being experienced
priate on an occasion of this kind.
child may understandit, and its that will accommodate about 3000 tainment for the year. The club is the heaviest in several years.
The tables were decorated with fall truth so profoundand its purpose
people. The theater is 64 feet from was organized in 1897 and limits 1 ing. rlings will probably be taken
flowers and one large basket of
all inclusive, that it commands the floor to the ceiling amF (he
un til the middle of November.
membershipto 100.
blooms was presented by the Firft the admiration of a sage. That
proscenium is 47 feet wide and 34
Officers are: President,Mrs. WHState Bank.
other great fundamental rule truth feet high. The stage is 95 feet wide liam J. Olive; vice president, Mayor OTTAWA FARM BUREAU
The evening activities in
in Holland
ELECTS AT MEETING
of service was put into a couplet and 30 feet deep.
E. C. Brooks; secretary-treasurer,
began promptly at 5:30 o'clock with by the Founder when he said:
There are three large restaurants Mrs. Albert Diekema; execuRev. J. C, WUUts, pastor of the
‘We learn to love by serving
The annual meeting of the Otwith a seating capacity of more tive committee, Mr*. W. J. Olive,
M. E. Church, giving the invocaand by serving, love will grow.’ ” than 3000 and rooms for
f<
recrea E. C. Brooks, Mrs. W. J. Garrod, tawa County Farm Bureau was
tion. Mr. J. A. Hoover of the local
President Hoover spoke forltionaland educationalpurposes,
Henry Geerlinps and Mrs. Albert held at the Methodist Church at
plant gave the address of welcome,
about ten minutes delivering hisj Outstanding in the art work are Diekema. Meetings are held on al- Grand Haven. C. L. Nash of the
thanking the guests for being there
message from the White House, j murals by Mathurin Meheut, of ternate Mondays at the homes of State Farm Bureau, in his talk beand told of the object of this cele- He pointed out that the friendly t Paris.
fore the group in the afternoon,
the members.
bration.
relationsbetween the H. J. Heinz
o
The
program
will feature an ad- stressed the value of such an orThen followed the nation-wide Company and its employees for 61
Coach John Damoth's Allegan dress by Raymond Mercola,young- ganization; especially in trying
hook-up with the central banq
years was an example to follow high school gridders Saturdnv de- est member of the Byrd Antarctic times like the present.
hall at Pittsburgh, Penn., whe
C .P. Milham, county farm aMnt
and that these relationswere not feated Hastings 6 to 0. The locals expedition,Nov. 17; a muslcale by
the beautiful new building w
only reflectedin the prosperity of outplayed Hastings at every point. the Arion trio of Grand Rapids and Miss Esther Lott county demdedicated and the banquet was
the company, but in tbe prosperity Barlow made the touchdown for Dec.
4/cv. 1;
a, Passion play by Mrs. Geo. onstration agent, also spoke on
progress.Mr. Howard Heinz,
E. Kollen Dec. 15; a Christmas pfo- their work in the county and urged
contentment
and
hopeful
fu-*
Allegan.
The
local
reserves
defeatident of the company, ope
gram in charge of Mrs. S. R. Mc- strong centralization and organisature of 11,000 employees, an object ed Hastingsreserves IH to 0.
speaking program. He gave
tlon to accomplish improvements.
Ijoan Dec. 29.
The new year will open with an The officers were all re-elected aa
address by Dr. A. Leenhouts Jan. follows:Maurice Lhidens, Holland,
12, e program by charter member* president;Gerrit Yntema, Jamesin charge of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. town, vice president;A. J. Knight,
McLean Jan. 26, book review by Robinson, secretary and treasurer.
Dr. T. W. Davidson Feb. 9, a play The followingdirectorswere electin charge of Mr*. W^ M. Tappan ed for two years: Mrs. C. C. Lillie,
Ulberg and
.
and Mrs. Georjge A. Pelgrim ---- Coopersville,Clarence
23. "Scandal About the Great and Claus Erhorn, Crockery.
Near Great,"by Dr. Arnold Mulder
Several forest fires were brought
March 9. address by Mrs. Allen G.
Miller of Grand Rapids March 23. under control in Allegan County,
The year will close April 6 with a Sunday, after stubborn bottlesby
volunteersworking under direction
banquet.
of Conservation Officer Harry G.

rw&m

1

gone

la

seining the fingcrlingaaa they run

cess.

The Holland banquet was

INLAND WATERS

Hundreds of thousands of twoinch perch are being taken from
the mouth of the Boardman river
from Grand Traverse Bay up the
the inland lakes of both peninsulas.
A crew from the Fish Diviaionof

Frfaidfnt Hoover's Address From
the White House Portrayed Historic Connection With Big Firm

And Those Without Gas

Lin

Number 46

1930

Heinz Radio

Attention Fanners!

When

wm?'

.

.

over thoroughly and will give

1

excellent seirvice for years to

v

come.

—

We

Are Selling These
Stoves

From

j -

$30.00

$5. to
There
gain in
this

is

a

tremendous bar-

any buy you make

lot.

move them

We

simply have to
make room

to

in

in

our

warehouse for new stock.
you have use

for a stove

—

If

Plotts. Careless hunters wert»
Archie E. McCrea, editor of the blamed in all instances. One in the
Muskegon Chronicle, will be the northeast part of Heath township
chief speaker at Fennville for the burned over nearly a section of
fall meeting of the Allegan County land, including a log barn, before
Brotherhood organizations to be it was brought under control after
held at Fennville.Mr. McCrea is a an all-day battle that lasted until
member of the nationalcommittee 10:30 Sunday
lay m
night. Another fire
of the Y. M. C. A. Allegan county was reporteclin Monterey townhas churches of the Methodist de- ship, near the Belden schoolhouse.
nomination in Allegan, Otsego, Several miles north considerable
Plainwell,Wayland, Martin, Hop- difficulty was experienced in saving
kins, Saugatuck,Glenn, Ganges, the buildings on the farm of Joe
Dorr and Fennville.The meeting Eanilla. Timber was burned in Valwill be heid in the Methodist church ley township several miles west of
house at Fennville.with dinner at Allegan but no buildings were af6:30 p. m. The program will follow. fected.

of that

kind you will never get a better
bargain.
H.

J.

Heinz Co. Holland Plant

greeting to the 11,000 Heinz em- lesson that might be safely emu- 1 HAMILTON FLAYER^
ployees and pointed out how, thru ' lated by other industriesof
REHEARSING "OH hAi
inventivegenius all these differentproportion.
Heinz centers
_ could
_____ participate
Mr. Hoover harked back to the xh,. Hamilton Community I’laythis wonderfulradio banquet. He wnr period when he was appointed ' ,.r8 Hre rehearsing their first play,
pointed out the exceptional rela- us head of the Relief Squad over |0f the season, "Oh Kay." The play
tionship that existed between em- seas when food and clothing were jH being directedby T. T. Gorder,'
ployer and employees covering a necessary, when soldiers had to lx- Superintendentof Hamilton schools,
period of 61 years. He also men- fed, when sustenance had to be xhe cast includes:Mrs. E. J. Motioned how his father, three de- given to hungry women and chil- ! sjcr( John Brank, Jr., Amy Voorcades ago conceived the idea for dren. He stated that he often called Horst, Aileen Dangremond, Marian
the first employees’auditorium. in the heads of the H. J. Heinz j \faxam, Glenn Albers, Julius
He portrayed the great love and Co. and receivedtheir wholeheart- Kempkers, Richard Wentzel, Janet
respect that his father had for the ed co-operation and the help of , Kaper, Roy Ashley and Marinus
their entire organization. TenBrink. The play will be given
entire Heinz family of workers.
There were other prominent ; the latter part of November. ProContinuing, Mr. Heinz said,
"During the sixty-one years this speakers on the program and the CWJ8 will go toward the proposed
business has been in existence, the musical features were given by j new community house,

like)

in

Holland Gas Co

£

-

Office River and Ninth Street

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN

>'

weapon of industrial war has nev- grand opera stars.
The program as arranged
POULTRY SCHOOL AT
er been drawn. There have been
COUTY AGRICULTURAL
lows:
HAMILTON. NOV.
mutual
problems,
the
solution
of
Witness Boxing Show
AGENT’S OFFICE which has been found in mutual
Reception
. Mr. J. A. Hannah, extension speBanquet
efforts. Bitternessand malice have
The Grand Haven Athletic Club]
cialist from The Michigan State
Shortage of hay has caused many been absent. Mutual respect,faith
Assembly
in the Auditorium
will stage a boxing card at the)
College Poultry Department,will
and confidencehave kept relations
Ceremony of Dedication
Grand Haven Armory on Friday dairymen to feel that spending harmonious.
, ,
conduct a one day Poultry School
money to buy additionalroughage
EmployeesInternationalCelebra- at Th(> Hamilton Co-op. Garage, on
night, November 14.
will bring too little return to jus"The
rule
of
reasonableness
on
The management of the club has
tion of Friendly Relations
Thursday, November 20th. Mr.
tify such an expenditure.Herd- im- the part of employer and employee
secured some hi$h class fighters
(Broadcast to Both Hemispheres) John Brink and The HamiltonCoprovement records show that about has supplanted entirelythe rule of
for the card which should prove
op. will serve lunch at noon and the
one to one and one-half tons of force. Methods of reasonableness Remarks by the President
interesting.Grand Haven has not
Mr. Howard Heinz people will have a chance to look
had a boxing show in the last ten hay are needed per cow per year. have been supported by good will, Address by Radio from Washington over the new feed mixing plant
The good cow will return from by sympathy, by the recognitionof
fears and much enthusiasm has
President Herbert Hoover that will be in operation at that
$100 to $150 above cost of feed pro- mutual rights. This way has led to
over the program,
*en aroused
aroi
Vocal solo...
Cyrena Van Gordon time.
viding she is fed properly.
peace,
progress,
happiness
and
conIn the main go Ruben
iben Edrr
Edmuns
Address— Sir Henry Thornton, K.
On Friday, November 21st, Mr.
One of the necessary elements of tent.
Muskegon will fight Martin
C O
E
Carl Hoffman who has been doing
O. B
B. Houck of Pontiac. Both of these a good ration is a good nighage.
“Business must make a profit or Vocal solo...... Cyrene Van Gordon Dairy Experimeptal Feeding at
wi
lot wifliboys are hard hitters and a good The smart dairyman will not
it cannot exist. But in making that Address ...... Hon. Charles Nagel Michigan State x!wl
lege for the past
Must you start
hold the roughage even though it profit, business should recognize The community singing in Hol- eight years, and Mr. George Tayfight is anticipated.
In addition Harold "Big" L«*tt costs from $10 to $15 more than it the fact that the most important ]an(j wa8 jn charge of F. A. Schoo- lor who has charge of the College
to save for
of Grand Haven, who is the oni;' did last year. This additionalex- element in which it deals is not nard and many of the popular herd will be at The Hamilton Co-op.
You made great sacrifices fighter to hold a knockout over Bill pense in roughage cost is offset plant or machinery, but men and songs were printed and placed at for an all day meeting to discuss
Scheffler of Kalamazoo, Michigan’s vith a lowered expense in grain women, the human element, and en- each cover. Mr. Schoonard’s meth- feeds and feeding and the effect of
in order to build your home. most colorful heavyweight,will coat and cheap protein that can be lightenedbusiness will follow those
od was rather unique, lettingthe different minerals on the growth of
KM,
policies and principleswhich will ladies and gentlemensing separ- live stock. A lunch will be served at
battle Jack Hardy, Memphis, Ten- puchased in cottonseedmeal.
But fire, in a few hours, can dam- nessee. This bout will go six
evelop and improve its man power ately and at the wind-up he joined noon to all who are present at this
Summaries of herd improvement de'
age and destroy your home and rounds.
records in Michigan show that which will raise the standardof them in one vast chorus.
meeting and the dairymenwill also
Two other Grand Haven boys wh *n legume roughage, silage and their living and thinking, which will The radio reception was excel- have a chance to look over the new
its furnishings.Could you then
will fight Sam Cuti, who made grain are fed, the average produc give them more of the comforts of lent, all the speakers on the pro- feed mixing equipment.
be secure because complete fire
quite a name for himself in an tion of nearly 4,000 cows was 70 life and protect them against their gram at Pittsburgh and the address
o
insurance protection? Or would amateur tournament last year at
pounds fat more than when no own ignorance or improvidence
of President Hoover at the White
The Bradley Laundry truck that
you have to begin to save all over Muskegon, will fight Robert Mc- rouarhage was fed and grain alone in short, business should recognize House being distinctlyheard in picks up laundry at Hudsonville,
the fact that employees are human Holland.
Shannock in a four round match with pasture was the chief feed.
was struck by the Pore Marquette
again because of no insurance
beings, are entitled to respect and
at 148 pounds. Billy Meadly, also
—
J. A. Hoover, manager of the lo- flier on the crossing near that vilan
insufficient
whatever
of Grand Haven, will fight Billy
A tricounty Christian Endeavor the opportunity to maintain their cal plant, presided at the speakers lage. The driver stated that he
amount?
Howe of Ludington. Thev will rally,comprising Kent, Allegan and own self-respect. Labor and capital table where the followingmen looked before he started across the
weigh in at about 120 pounds.
Counties, will be held Sat- are partners.Partners need to were seated: Austin Harrington, track, but saw no train, and just
Why not settle any question The management expects -to add Ottawa
urday and Sunday in Third Re- know one another’s viewpoint if Charles A. <Iro8H, Dr. John C. Wil- as his car got on the track it
on your insurance today?
one or two more bouts.
formed church. Seventy-fivesocie- they are to get along well together. lits, who offered the invocation,stalled.While he was trying to
ties are listed.The program will be The old view that labor is a1 com- Wynand Wichere, M. H. Baskeft, start his motor he glanced up and
Appointmentof Martin DeGlop- featuredwith conferencegroups modity, is a part of the equipment, George Morris, R. A. Hewlett. P. saw the flier coming and jumped to
per as business manager of the and a bsnouet. at which Stat® Sec- is something to be bought and sold, B. Hoag of the Sentinel. Bon Mul- safety, as the train struck the
state highway department effec- retary E. S. Marks of Detroit will is no longer sound.
Her of the News, C. B. McCormick, truck. Laundry was strung along
tive Jan. 1, was announcedFriday outline points in a model Christian
“After all, is it not true that in- Henry Geerlingsand R. Eriksen. the track for a great distance. It
by Highway CommissionerGrover Endeavor. A union meeting will be dustrialpeace rests upon a fundaThe following menu was served: sure looked like a wash out on the
C. Dillman.
held Sunday evening.
mental basis of mutual good will ? Chilled tomato juice, cream of pealine.

NOTES FROM ALLEGAN
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YourWish You

Owned Your Home
—if only for your family’s sake— for home
ownership means increased ccmfort and
security.
Practically all homes are built or

bought

with money accumulated by systematic
saving.

The Savings Department of the HOL-

LAND CITY STATE BANK

is

here to help

you. Pour percent on your deposits
make your surplus grow

will

the faster.

i

HOLLAND CITY
STATE

BANK

Visscher-Brooks

____

i

_

_

:

_ _

_____

-

_

„

_

_

OTTAWA COUNTY’S OLD!

I
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Page Two

THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS
NORTH HOLLAND

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

Come

.Mrs. C. Bosnian is well on the
road to recovery after an illness of
several weeks.
A son was recently bom to Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Schillemanand
they named him Jasper Hugh.
The drain digging machine has
been moved to Allegan after completing the Bosch-Hulst drain.
Our new prosecuting attorney,
John Dethmers,is indeed popular
in this vicinity.He was recently
featured in a PTA gathering and
made u hit with the folks of the
entire countryside.
North Holland is pleased to know
that their new pastor will be hgrf
soon from Sheboygan.For newly
two years this flock has l>e«n without a regular shepherd to lead
them. Rev. H. Maasen and family
will be well receivedat North Hol-

See

and

“The Winter Green”
The New Miniature Golf Course—

chairman.Each fourth and

Wolverine Gaentrance North-

A

Mr. and Mrs. John Sas entertained Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas and
family at a Hallowe’en party Friday evening. Games were engaged
in and refreshments served in the
living room which was appropriately decorated in Hallowe’en style.
Miss Ruth Stegenga also attended
as the guest of Miss Anna, Sas.

of seats for spectators.

;

welcome whether

you care to'play or

Corn husking and

silo filling is

practically over.

Within a few weeks those fat
turkeys will be load to the chopping block.
North Holland is enjoying a fall
that is unusual for warmth.

not.
How good are you at finding mistakes? The artist has Intentionally
made severalobviousones in drawing the above picture. Some of theri
are easily discovered,others may be hard. See how long It will take

Operated by

YOU

ZEELAND

to find them.

Upon examination in Justice H.
Huxtable’s court Friday Nicholas
how near 100 you bat, but study the picture well before looking at the J. Danhof of Zeeland,former autosolution.
mobile dealer, was bound over to
circuitcourt on a grand larceny
charge preferred by the National
After the program a social hour Discount Co. of Grand Rapids. The
was enjoyed and refreshments Grand Rapids firm contendsthat
Danhof appropriated $410 of its
were served.
money that he had in his charge.
— o
In the

Raven, Kramer

fifth

served.

clean fascinating game |
for the whole family. No experience necessary. Plenty
are

House

Clearing

grader n*ited a Bible verse. Each
member of the sixth grade gave a
poem. The seventh graders each
told a story they had read. Afterward pop corn, contributedby
Chester and Marvin Westrate, was

east corner.

You

City’s

On Friday afternoon the children
of the intermediate grades of the
North Holland school enjoyed a
program. John Veenhoven acted as

floor

rage. New

A

Is

land.

its the berries!

Second

A Bank

& Raven

want ad column we explain the mistakes.Then you can see

Local

CHIC TONE

Sm

A

munUy. A

commerce, that

farm, and safeguards the

—

in

The Parent-Teachers Club of the Justice Huxtable set Danhofs
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Waverly school held their first bonds at $1,000, which he furnished.
Dyke, 15 East Fifteenth Street, a regular meeting Friday evening. Circuit court will convene Nov. 17.
The Zeeland high school annual
girl. Norma Jeane, at the Holland Arthur Kragt. president,had
charge of the devotionals.A short the SteppingStone, this year received all-Americanrating, the
Miss Amy Oosterbaan entertained business meeting was held at
highest possible for any annual
which
time
the
following
officers
a group of girls at her home Fripublication, according to informaday evening with a hard time par- were elected:Arthur Kragt. presition received by Faculty Sponsor
dent; Ben
Kragt. vice-president;
ty. Games were plhyed after which UCIII,
UVII maul,
ivv-yicoiud.*.,
a delicious two course luncheon Miss KatherineKragt. secretary; R. Muller Tuesday. The annual
was served. Those present wire N. Kamphuis,treasurer. A well ar- publication issued by last year’s
Miss Margaret HofTmeyer, Miss ranged program was given and senior class was given the highest
I honors of any ever published by
Josephine Johnson, Miss Henrietta consistedof the followingnumbers:
the local*school.
The scoring of 930
.....
Johnson, Miss Janet Klien, Miss A drill by a group of small
Lawrence
Veltkamp
rendered
two
points out of a possible 1.000 placed
Amy Oosterbaan, Miss Dena Oonk.
Miss Mable Busscher, Miss Anna solos; a short dialogue entitled the book as a leader in the United
Kamphuis and Miss Ruby Johnson. "Three News Boys" was given by f States.This is the third year the
annual has received all-American
Rev. William Van Peursem of three school boys followed by a
honor rating.
duet
by
two
of
the
students;
a
solo
the Zutphen Christian Reformed
A fast game of ball in the first
church spoke at a meeting of the by Lawrence Veltkamp. a Dutch
two periods gave Zeeland the edge
Eunice Society of the Christian dialogue by Miss Grace Van TatenReformed churches held Friday hove and Miss Marjorie De Vries. over Crandville High school’s eleven Friday and also gave the Zeeevening in the Central Avenue Duets by Misses Dorothy and Nelli'* Plaggenhoef. a reading by I-eon- landers a 12 to 3 win. A forward
ChristianReformed church. The
speaker was introduced by Rev. ard Dekker and a three-act play pass from Bouma to DeVries after
a smashing game to the 20-yard
N. J. Monsma. The Christian High entitled "That Awful Letter" byline gave the locals their first score.
School orchestra entertained with Mrs. G. Van Dyke, Miss Wanetta
In the second period DeVries again
Alofs,
Miss
Jennie
Dekker
and
several numbers and Jack Bos
went over the line on a hard offrendered a vocal solo. Rev. L. Velt- Mrs. Bernice Wiersma. After the
program refreshments were served. tackle smash. Grandville registered
kamp closed the meeting.
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in any
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bank furnishes the financial motive power that helps

industry, that promotes
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tremendous asset

solid banking institution is q

all these avenues of

home.

reflects prosperty

This hank

is

on

the

doing a real service

endeavor. Your savings set

the
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prosperity going.
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The latest Gas Treatment lor
in

Poultry.

Roup and Colcjs
n j^

For sale in Holland by Harrington Peed Co.
Purina Feed Co.
Holland Co-op.

J
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Radio Special
Less Tubes

The

For

a

new

Merchants Associationare

reason the next six days

1930 $163.00

Screen

Grid Kennedy Radio in a
Beautiful Walnut Cabinet.

in Holland, in order that those

who have money tospend

Week”

will

now

8

Intermediate Christian En-

buy the things they need.

-

-

This gesture is an effort in the right direction,
for

it

The time

to

buy serviceablemerchandise at a most

able at this price.

reason-

able price was never better. A general trend in a bujing direction will soon set the wheels of industry

cannot help but he reflected

going

full time,

which

in future prosperity.

its only score in the third period

Wc commend

Week"

when it placed a very difficultkick
“Opportunity
as a Thrift measure.
The Pine Creek School Parent- deavor Society of the Sixth Re- over the bars. DePuit kicking the
formed church held their annual
Teachers’ Club held a regular meetbusiness meeting Friday evening in goal. The work of Geerlinpsat
ing Friday evening. After a short
the church parlors.The following guard and Doerner in the backfield
business meeting the following officers were elected: Miss Alma for the locals was the beat seen
program was given: Two vocal seVanderbeek,president; Miss Ele- this year. For Grandville Boydon
lectionsby Harry Morris; a talk
anoi Wierda, vice-president;Wal- played a real game. Grandville preon the "Relations of the School to
lace Hieftje, secretary, and John sented a much crippled team as
the Community” by John Schuiling
Hieftje,treasurer.A program was Capt. Lane was out because of incf Hope college.G. Van Wynan given after which a social time was juries and Dick Muller, star back,
«aiig a few selections after which
was found to be inelegible. Thik is
enjoyed.
Miss Sarah Lacey and Miss Eula
the first win of the year for the
Champion gave a piano duet. Mrs. GRAND HAVEN
Zeelanders.
A. M. Swenson sang a solo and
Zeeland High school was given a
CONSTANTLY LOSES
Miss Dorothy Dalman and Miss
THIS YEAR unanimous decision over CaleEleanor Hieftjesand a duet. A play
donia High in the preliminary deentitled "Fur and Warmer" was
Coach Wally Weber's fighting bate on the state question ThursI for the office of County Surveyor
Rpimter of Deeds for a 'ing named person:
given by the Kappa Delta Literary
Benton Harbor Tigers pushed over day evening. Caledonia was reprew iiiiiiiiiWilds
w hub received
vivi. vu Seven- was Ninety-eighty hundred eightterm
of
two
years
commencing
William
society of Holland High school. The
two touchdowns in the first half sented by Gertrude Herman, Alvena
ty-ninehundred seventy-three. .7973 (.en nnd they were given for the folLenters’ Trio gave a few musical
against Grand Haven at Benton Mulder and Vera Johnston. Zeeland
The whole number of votea given lowing named persons:
That * Joh^ D.' Dethmers having
selections on the banjo and guitar.
speakers,
who
upheld
the
affirmaHarbor Saturday and coasted to a
for the office of County Treasurer Carl T. Bowen received Sev-^
received
the
largest
number
*.,
14 to 6 victory. The game, witnessed tive. were Alice Katte, Leseter De
votes is elected Prosecuting Attor- was Ten thousand thirty-threeand enty-six hundred ninety-one....7691
by 3,000 persons, was played for Koater and Lester Wolterink.
they were given for the following Floyd Lowing received Twentyand Iti
Master Gerald Vande Vusse of ney for a term of two years com- nattier persons:
the benefit of charity and welfare
one hundred twenty-seven
2127
Zeeland, boy soprano, was at the mencing January 1. 1931.
work at Benton Harbor.
That
Daniel F. Pagelsen having John H. Den Herder received
'copies
p:
Grand Haven has lost practically Sparta revival meeting Sunday.
.9818
Seventy-five hundred seventyTotal
The senior class play this year received the largest number of eight ..........................................
every game this year and doesn't
7578
By Copt.L R. Cloud Robinion
will be staged Nov. 20 and 21 in votes is elected CircuitCourt Com- Harry Kramer received Twenseem to he up to usual fitness.
the local high school auditoriupi. missioner for a term of two years ty-four hundred fifty-five ..........2455 RE.A p V E R T S E MENT
ALLEGAN COUNTY MAJORShe play. "Am I Intruding,” is a commencing January
Jungle Thrills
That Jarrett N. Clark having
ino'H1
ITIES ON STATE AND
three-act mystery comedy. The
BRIDGE OF 2 88-FOOT SPANS
the largest number of; Total
..........
........ l00.3,5
'T'HE Indian Jungle Is both beauCOUNTY OFFICES leads will be played by Alice Katto received
votes is electedCircuit Court Com- , The whole number of votes gtv1 tiful and fascinating, but it als*
IN OTTAWA COUNTY TRUNK
and Gerald Bouma. Others in the
missioner for a term of two years on for the office of Register o
2,763
has Its discomforts, l have vivid Wilber M. Brucker
cast are: Marjorie Van Koevering,
/!nmmi>rw>iniz Tanuarv 1,
Deeds was Ninety-seven hundred LINE BRIDGE, 1 OF 70-7-1
3.497
recollections of u long night's \igil. James Couzens
Helene Lage, Esther Lage, Ger3,403
W.*r bavin* «««" »"<* they wore tfven for the
A panther had killed a gout on the John C. Ketcham, Congress
trude Van Hovett, Joanna De Vries,
following named persons:
CONTRACT NUMBER 2
3,416
edge of a small eleuring.A friend Fred Wade, Saugatuck
Kenneth De Young. Earl Goozen, received the largest number of
and I rode out from camp, 1.* miles Guy Teed. Sheriff ...... 3,547 Harold Berghorst, James Johnson votes is elected Coroner for a term Frank Bottje receivedSeventyiSealed proposals will be received
3,214
seven hundred twenty-six ..... 7726
on horseback.Leaving our horses William G. Tinsdale,Clerk
and Albert Janssen. The production of two year? commencing January
ueorge
.«vc».u
at the office of the Division Bridge
George
S.
Christman
received
in a village nearby, us the son was Agnes Robinson,
is being coached by Miss W. Hyma. 1, 1931.
Judge of Probate
Nineteen hundred eighty-nine 1989 i Engineer. H. G. R°*e* Grand Rap3,528
setting, we climbed Into a tree not
That Govert Van Zantwick havlids, Michigan,until 9:00 o clock
Harry
Pell,
'Prosecutor
3,211
very from from where the dead
FILLMORE
ing received the largestnumber of
97151A.M., Central Standard Time.
4,548
goat still lay. The sun sank and Perle L Fouch, total
votes is elected Drain CommissionAmendments— Against
vl whole number of vote. Riven Wednesday,No^ber l9 1980>r
the short Indian twilightdescendMr. and Mrs. Arthur .!. Boeve er for u term of two years com- for the office of Prosecuting Attor.'lhe «n,tractlonJfa bndgelocat.
2,548
ed with a curious lni“li on the Township officers
mencing
January
1,
1931.
Rivers and Streams
2,824 and Mr. and Mrs. Russel H. Boeve
land.
That Carl T. Bowen having re- ney was Ten thousand ninety-nine.®^ P? R. . dL-- in SectiOL'
3,278 have returned from a Chicago trip
Soon the silence was broken by Homestead exemption
ceived
the largest number of votes and they were given for the
by
motor
car.
3.845
the strange noises of the Jungle. Apportionment
is
elected
County Surveyor for a lowing named
Ottawa County, in the City of HoiMr.
and
Mrs.
William
Oonk
and
1.800
Mosquitoes buzzed around us and bit Cigarette tax
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bos were Sunday term of two years commencing John R. Dethmers received jamj
relentlessly. Pea fowl, with their
Eight thousand forty-three ... 8043
visitorsat the home of Mr. and January 1, 1931.
The substructureconsistsof two
absurdly pompous gait, struttedto
Uncovering Old City
In witness whereof we have here- Charles E. Misner received Two
Mrs.
Gerrit
Oonk
last week.
reinforced concretB'abutments of
the water of a neighboring pool.
................
2056
KiieroMchmeniM of - m-e must
The Misses Harriet and Gladys unto set our hands and affixed the thousandfifty-six
the semi-gravitytype with a height
Parrots screechedand swooped
doubtlessugltule the spirits of the Boeve, Muriel De Witt, Lillian seal of the Circuit Court for the
of 18 ft 9Ai in. each from bottom
from tree to tree. Suddenly, Just
llesperhlos. Ihoso lieailtHtil maid Dykhuls, Hazel Boeve and Harriet County of Ottawa this Hth day of Total ............................. 10099
of footings to crown of roadway
as dusk was turning to darkness,a
November
in
the
year
one
thousand
The whole number of votes given and Is on a 55 degree angle of
en« who in Greek mythology gmn
Oonk motored to Kalamazoo Saturblurredoutline appeared for a mofor the office of Circuit Court Come<l be golden apples wbb'b G.ieS. day afternoon to visit Mrs. Mildred nine hundred thirty.
crossing.The superstructure is of
ment in the undergrowth in yards
missioner was Sixteen thousand
the Earth, produced as a m.'rrlaae Helder and also Miss Edith Boeve
E. J. PROIM.
the steel deck girder type with
away. Immediately the sound of
gift for Hera, wife and slsfor of and Miss Laura De Witt who are
four
hundred
sixty-six
and
they
P. J. RKISTKR,
fabricatedsections, reinforced conjungle life ceased, and then altoZeus. In .Morocco, near .c legend attending Western State Normal.
were
given
for
the
following
A. J. KNIGHT.
crete surface and concrete spindly,
gether unexpectedlythere broke out
ary gardens of the ltes|ierii|ex.
named persons:
Board of
railing and consists of two 88-#u
on all sides a wild chorus of jabarcheologistsare making fresh ftJarret N. Clark received Seven
County Canvassers.
spans with a 40-ft. roadway and
bering. The branches above our
CERTIFICATE OF DETERMINAnivailons of the ruins of aneient
thousand
forty-five
....................
7045
E. J. PRUIM,
beads were wildly jerked and
two 6-ft sidewalks.
Daniel
F.
Pagelsen
received
Lnxus. This eliy was founded
Chm. of Board of
TION
Proposals will 'be received for:
shaken; heavy bodies seemed to be
more than 2.nno years ago by die
Five
thousand
two
hundred
County Canvassers.
Contract No. 2— For complete
hurling themselves from tree to
legions of fbe Caesars on a hillside
ninety-four ............... ............5294
WILLIAM WILDS,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
tree. They were, of course, inon
structure except cement, structurof Laraehe. There is profound in COUNTY OF OTTAWA
William O. Van Eyck received
Clerk of Board of
keys, and for an hour or more they
al steel ahd field painting.
forest among scientists In wbnf valForty-one
hundred
twentyCounty Canvassers.
ss.
Contract No. 2— Must be complet
chatteredand jumped and Jlhhered.
uable remnants of the obi Roman
seven
..........
4127
The whole number of votes given
The Board of County Canvassers
exhibitingIn the frenzy of their
cd on or before Sept. 1, 1931.
civilisation may be brought to light
of Ottawa County having ascer- for the office of Representative in
Specificationsand proposal
outcries the fierce hatred for their
A group of projuliioni Ereneh and tained and canvassed the votes of State Legislature was Nincty-sj/
16466
blanks may be obtained at the ofhereditaryenemy that preyed upon
other archeologistsjust completed
The whole number of votes given fice of the Division Bridge Engithe several wards and townships of hundred sixty-threeand they wr-o
them.
an Inspection of J.iixusalready un- said County, at the General Elec- given for the following named >r- for the office* of Coroner was FifAs for ourselves, we knew fur the
neer, at the above address, and at
covered.
teen thousand five hundred twenty- the State Highway Department.
tion held on Tuesday,the Fourth
, /
/time being that hope was dead. We
Fred F. McEachron received _
seven and they were given for the Lansing, Michigan. Plans may be
day of November. A.D. 1930.
stretched our cramped limbs and
Do hereby certify and determine. Seventy-three hundred sixteen 7316 following persons:
examined at the above addresses,
scratched our hltlen hands and
Guidepotti of Stone
Govert Van Zantwickreceived
That Fred F. McEachron hav- Dick F. Boonstra received
but will be furnishedonly from the
necks until we were nearly mad
The varietyof meful ami wood
Seventy-sevenhundred sixtywith Irritation.Put at last silence llgn posts iO be seen along the ing received the largest number of Twenty-three hundred fopy
Chief Engineer’s Office of the
2347 six .............
7766 State Highway Department upon
enjne once more. A faint light from road for the gitld «-e of the auto- votes is elected Representative on seven
Gilbert Vatrae Water received
the moon trickled through the mobile public are being displaced State Legislature.
receiptof a deposit in the amount
9663 Seventy-sevenhundred sixtyThat CornclisSteketee having redtranebes. Tense and not daring to' In England for those of stone which
of Five Dollars which will be reThe whole number of vot#s given
7761 funded upon their safe return withceived the largest number of votes
whisper or move, we strainedour Hn.
are said to he much more durable
'eyes to the farthest visible distance. | Iin,| more satisfactory In other is elected Sheriff for a term of two for Sheriff was Ten thousand three
in thirty days from date of receipt
15527 of bids.
. Yet when the panther put In his ways. They arc. of course, vert years commencing January 1, 1931. hundred eighty-two and tley were Total ................................
given
for
the
following
nritoed
perThe whole number of votes given
That William Wilds having reappearance again we neither of us substantialand are of a height
A certified check in the sum of
for the office of Drain Commissioner One Thousand Two Hundred and
MiW him Como. His movements which renders the Inscriptionin ceived the largestnumber of votes sona:
was Ten thousand seventy-one and Fifty Dollars ($1,250.00), made
were absolutelynoiseless, and not be easily seen as they are about is elected County Clerk for a term CorneliaSteketee receiv’d SixtyG481 they were given for the following nayable to Grover C. Dill man, St^
until he was actually on top of the on a level with the driver's eye# of two years commencing January four hundred eightyonef
Frederick H. Kamferbejik renamed persons:
goat's body did we realize bis pnwHighway Commissioner,must a?
ami they are not t<*o high to be 1, 1931.
That John H. Den Herder having ceived Thirty inc hundru one 3901 Geo. C. Borck received Six
ience. He was so close that It* seen at night by the Illumination ot
company each proposal.
thousand eighty-one ..............
6081
would have been difficultto miss, headlights. The presence of the received the largest number of
The right is reserved to reject
and my companion, who we had stone markers Is said In he an ad votes is elected County Treasurer Total ................ ..........10382 Nick Hoffman receivedThirtyany or all proposals.
The whole number of votes given nine hundred ninety ..............
agreed was let fire first, shot in. dlllon to (he landscape, whereas for a term of two years commenc.*..3990
GROVER C. DILLMAN,
for the office of County Clerk was
We curriedhim hack in triumph— that cannot be said of many of ing January 1, 1931.
Lansing, Michigan,
Seventy-nine
hundred:
seventy-three
Total
...............................
10071
tl5 miles in the dark on the back of
That Frank Bottje having reNovember 5, -930.
the markers at present In use.
my protesting horse.
ceived the largestnumber of votes and they were given for the followThe whole number of votes given
State Highway Commissioner
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kuentinn telephones offer a new idea
Cbrifttiuax preM-nt*. Providing increased

Total

in

com-

sons:

fort and convenience, they make a most welcome gift.
In the living room
kitchen

.

. .

. . .

bedroom

. . .

den

. .

.

w'hereverconvenience and ease are

denirable, there extension telephones w ill prove

doubly useful. Kxteuaiou telephones
running from one

eliminate

'

part of the house to another,

enabling you to place or answer calls readily
without interruptingyour work or leisure.

Kxtensioutelephones cost lew than 3 cents

a

one

Total

.........

day. To place an oader, or for information,
call or visit any
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prompt! v at
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any time you specify.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
GRAND HAVEN MAN FINDS
OLD PENNY DATED 1803

as this year. Hundreds may be
found dead in dry swamps, he says. HOPE IS CONTINUING
He predictsthe loss this year
xo GATHER GOOSE EGGS
Fred Peterson of Grand Haven seriouslycurtail the number to be
digging under the basementof his found next
j Kalnmaxoo college defeated Hope

TawriieBIbk Passage*
Roland H. Hartley
S00***-. For God

M

'mk\ t,ie wor,d t,int 1,0
gave Ills only be*

w

W+Mf;

MANY NEED WORK
Grand Haven Tribune. — There
work
!*"I employment bureau.
160 applications
for
.
-

penny dated 1803. The words

so loved

I’gWipoiten Son,

year. _

house at 208 Third street, found a

Governor of Washington.

1

will

that

whosoever belleveth In Him nhould
not perish, hut

is very

find.

proud of his
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12621— bxpireiNov. 8

27 SALE
been

Page

Expire* Dec.

MORTGAGE

ATI OF MICHIGAN - The

Expire* Dee. 6

Probata
Court for th* County of Ottawa.
at the
At • aoaaioo ol sail Court, hold at the
default
virtue
There Probate Office In tha Ctty of Grand Karen
in said County, on th* 21st day of made in the payment of moneys se- order and decree 0f
October,A. D. 1930.
cured by a mortgage dated the 1st court for the county of Ott
Present, Hon. Jimea J. Danhof, day of September,1927, executed chancery, In the state of
IndAe of Probata.
nnd given by John Sjoerdsmaand made and dated on the 3rd day
ST

CHANCERY SALE

h«

WHEREAS,

M

J
squad.

ury weather has imposed upon roo’B 20-yard stripe. Fox and J* V "
w
them. Snakes have also been Wyngaarden led Hope’s
1
|forUu
..
......
„..u Hope
n(1IH,
wm.uuv
forced from
the swamps and
finishe<l the season without
,
city manager, says work
swamp rattlers, usually extremelya victory in six games and
|

_

NEWS

Grace Sjoerdsma, husband and

October, A.D., 1930, in a
wife, of Holland, Ottawa County, rauxe therein pending wherein
MAGDALINEA. MARSILJE,Deceased Michigan, a* mortgagors, to (Mrs.) land City State Bank, a co
It appearingto ths court that th* Weiu Feikema of Holland, Ottawa tion. is plaintiff, and T
In the Matter of the Fitste of

..

will

in two weeks and absorb time for presentation of claims against County, Michigan,as mortgagee,Bekker and Mary Ann
shy of man, are to be found in lected 12 points for the seasons started
have everlasting
much of this .demand.
SNAKES SUFFER BY
said estate should be limited, ana that which mortgage was recorded in minors, by Earnest C.
spots where never before seen. At total.
life.— John 8:16.
DROUGHT IN MICHIGAN
a time and pisce be appointed to reIthe office of the register of deeds 1 guardian ad litem; the es
the edge of a swamp at Pound
U't not your heart be troucetvr, examine snd adjust all claim* ‘for Ottawa County, Michigan, on 1 Albert Bekker, deceased, and A
Leaving the Farm
—
, , |Lake near Milford, more than a
bled; y» believe In God, believe
•nd demands against stud dscraisd by j the 9th day of September, A.D, 1 Bekker are defendants, notice
One crop seriously affected by\Kore 0f the small rattlers have
also in me. In my Father’s
**
lM' K ,:,rU:
and beftm
Kafnr- said
*aid court:
I 1927,
IHO in liber 137 of Mortgageson hereby given that I shall sell
and
the prolonged drought in Michigan, been killed this year because they
house are many mansions; if it
.
. 1 er. and
• sense riiraoinldes
It is Ordersd, That creditors of said page 195, on which mortgage there public auction to the highest wf*
The rel gl< n llnil niaki^ peo|»le ||n,j 0>K,V vo||r f„jher. vou would he
to which most farmers give little were forced from their hiding placa
were not so, I would have told
attention,is that of frog legs, ac-,jn the inaccessibledepths of the resiMMlother
...... a religion; the I carr,.|ns the gods tvv and
l.mre deceasedare required to presenttheir Is claimed to be due at this time at the north front door of
you. I go to prepare a place
ndlglon
that
make*
;ie
tell
the
n,twt,rn
of
lllP claims to aaid court at said Probate the sum of One Thousand, One court house in the city of G
cording
to
Ray
Smith,
Oxfoni,
who
8wamp.
for you.— John 14 :l-2.
Hundred Sixty-five nnd 26/100 Dol- Haven, county of Ottawa, state
earns his living by providing the
0
truth and pay Hieii debt*; i BeaBnl,< Hl„| nH f(,nr p-irents Office on or before the
Inrs ($1165.26),principal and in- Michigan, said court house bi
the n* Iglon that keep* people from | ihw|vw
,.n,, n.|lH,
legs for metropolitan epicures.
25th Day el Ftbruaiy, A. D. 1911
The Lord Is my shepherd;
Pathetic Death Menage
terest, and an attorney fee of the place for holding the di
gossiping nhout their nelghliors:
Smith says that never in his exI shall not want,— Psalm 23:1.
from gni|te* and n iml'ftil»>l milk at ten o'clockin the forenoon,said time
A death message of pioneer da.\> the religion that makes no differ whenever you milked it emit*
Thirty-fiveDollars ($35.00),being court for said county, on Tuesday
(Compiledbp the Bible Uulld.)
perience have frogs been so scarce
which never reached Its Intended ence between (toverty and wealth; But now you scorn the country and and place being hereby appointed for the legal attorney fee in said the 16th day of December, A.D.,
the examinationand adjustmentof all
recipientswas revealed at Dovei
mortgage provided,and no suit or 1930, at ten o’clock in the forenoo
the religion that makes men honest fiirmlng mid nre nlwnys alnulm:the
claims and demands agsinst said deOhio, with the finding of a hear)
proceedings having been institutedCentral StandardTime, all or •
and upright : the religion that is praise* of the triple-iv*t«M|helmet ceased.
shaped afone, on which the follow
at law to recover the debt, or any much thereofas may be necessary
a part of people’s everyday life, ex
and the shield* you love na If vou
It is Further Ordered, That public
ing Inscription had been laborious
empllfledIn kind deeds, charitable wore some Anirnnnlnn or Miillnn
part thereof, secured by said morU to raise the amount due to the aaid
nonce thereofhegiven by publication gage, whereby the power of sale plaintiff for principal,interest snd
ly scratched:“Let be known It
acts, cheering words. Is the kind
mercenary Don'!, my
hut of • copy of thiiorder, for three sucfound. I'm bleeding to death. Ma\
»f religion the world need* todni
come tank here, nnd stick to r cessive week* previous to said day of contained in said mortgage has be- j costs in this cause, of the follow1818.— W. F R.” The entire *ur
.1. A. Griffith.In the I. ark (Wvo
come
ing described parcels of land,
peaceful life (for farming Is sure hearing, in the HollandCity News, a
face of the stone was occupied ht
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
Herald
NOW THEREFORE, notice is wit: lot numbered five and
nnd safe, nnd has no battalions, or newspaper printedend circulated in
the message wlileh was Almost ef
hereby given that by virtue of the north half of lots numberedsix a:
ambushes,fir regiments) and h*- aaid County.
foiled by erosion.The stone wmsaid power of sale and in pursuanceseven in block “E" of Bosnian's
our support In our old age. prefer
found near a culvert where It la he
JAMIS J. DANHOF, of the statute in such case made Addition to the City of Holland,
FOR SALE-Good Building Lot ring assured snfen to an uncer
lleved to have been uncovered In
Jsdse e* Probate and provided, the said mortgage Michigan, according to the recorded
tain life.— Alciphroii
reeeni high win era
A ttue copy—
on Van Raalte at
Inauire
will ne foreclosed by sale of the
thereof, In accordance with the
CORA VANDEWATER
terms of said decree.
at pu
—News office.
Register of Probate
ic miction,to the highest biddc
bidder, Dated: October 25, 1930.
All kinds of ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC
at the north front door of the
11040 -Eip. N.v 29
installed. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
lie© W. Hoffman, Circuit Court
court house in the City of Grand
For Rent and For Sale cards are
12636 Exp. Nov. 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probatr
in outlying and rural districts.
Commissioner in and for
12694 Kxp. Nov. 29 *
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
The
Allegan County, acting in
for sale at the News office.
STATE OP MICHIGAN- The Pro- Court for the County of Ottawa.
that being the place where the cirOttawa County.
At a session of said Court, held at Probate Court for the County of
bate Court for the County of Ottawa*
cuit court for the county of Ottathe Probate Officein the city of Grand Ottawa
w i is held, on Monday, the 29th
At a teuion of said Court, held at
Haven In said County, on the 7th At a session of said Court, held at day of December, A.D. 1930, at* Charles H. McBride, attorney for
the ProbateOfficein the City of Grand
plaintiff.
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
day of Nov. A. D. 1939.
two o’clock in the afternoon of that
Haven in raid County, on the 8th
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
Praaant: Ron. Jaaas J. Danhof. Jurin Grand Hsven, in said (bounty on
day of November A. D. 1930.
date, which premises arc described
of Probate
the 21st day of October, A D.,
in said mortgagess follows, to-wit:
Expires Dee. IS
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof.
1930.
In tha matter of tha Estate of
The following described lands
Judge of Probate
Present,Hon. James J. Danhof,
and premises situated in the
Default having been made In the
JOHN H. WASSING. Deceased
In the Matter of the Estate of
Judge of Probate.
City of Holland, County of Ot- conditions of a certain mortgage
33-35 W. 8th St.
Ben Wasting having filed in said
In the Matter of the Eitate of
tawa. nnd State of Michigan, de- signed and executed by Jack Blue
PETER LEENHOUTS, Deceased
court hit hnal administration account
scribedas follows:Lot one hun- nnd Irene Blue, his wife, to the
ANTJE ILIOHAN, deceased
It appearingto the court that the and hia petition prayingfor the allowdred ten (110) of Steketer Peonies State Bank of Holland,
(Sy REV. P. B. FITZWATER. D. D.. time for presentation of claims against ance thereof and for the assignment
Member of Faculty, Moody BIMa
Jennie Kimstra having tiled her petiBrother* Addition to the City of Michiffan,a Michigan corporation,
said estate should be limited,and that and distribution of the residue of said
Inatltute of Chicago.)
tion, praying that an instrument
Holland,according to the record- on May 14th, A. D. 1927, and re(®, 1M0. Weatem Nawapaper Union.)
a time and plaee be appointed to re- estate.
filed in aaid Court he admitted to
ed plat of said addition,on rec- corded in the office of the Register
ceive, examine and adjust all claimt
It is Ordered, that the
Probate as the last will and testaord in the office of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa County,
and demands against said deceasedby
ment of said deceased and that ad9th Pay of DacemberA. D., 1930
Lesson for November 16 and before said court:
of Deeds for said Ottawa Coun- Michigan, in Liber 147 of Mort, miniatratiofiof said eatate be grantty, Michigan,
It is Ordered. That creditors of said
gage! on page 434, on May 171
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at said ied t0 Tima H. Mar»ilje or some
Dated this 26lh day of Septem- A. D. 1927, on which mortgage
THE BELIEVING CENTURION, deceased are required to presenttheir probate office,be and is hereby ap- | other suitable person,
ber. A.D. 1930.
there is claimed to be due at the
A GENTILE WHOSE FAITH claims to said court at said Probate pointed for examining and allowing
It it Ordered, That Ihe
(MRS.) WEIA FEIKEMA,
Office on or before the
time of this notice for principal
JESUS COMMENDED
said accountand hearing said petition;
Mortgagee.
and interest the sum of Four Thou11th day of March, A D. 1931
18(h Day ol November,A. D. 1939
It is Further Ordered, That public
Holland, Michigan.
LESSON TEXT— Matthew 8:5-13.
sand Seven and Eleven One-Hunnotice theieof be given by publication at ten A M , at said Probate Office
GOLDEN TEXT— And they hhnll at ten o’clock in the forenoon, aaid of
DIEKEMA. CROSS & TEN CATE, dredthi Dollars and an attorneyfee
a copv of thiaordarfor three suc- is hereby appointed for hearing said
time and place being hereby appointed
come from the east, and from the
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
as provided in said mortgage.
west, and from the north, and from for the examinationand adjustmentof cessive weeks previous to said day of petition
Business Address:
Default also having been
hearing,
in
the
Holland
City
News,
a
all
claims
and
detnards
against
said
the south, and shall sit down in the
lc is Further Ordered. That Public
Holland, Michigan.
in the conditionsof a second
deceased,
newspaper printed and circulated in notice thereofbe given by publicakingdom of God.
gage signed and executed by said
PRIMARY TOPIC— A Man Who
It is Further Ordered, That public said county
tion of a copy hereof for three sucJack Blue and Irene Blue, hia wife,
Believed Jesus.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
notice thereof be fciven by publication
cessive week* prev ious to said day
Rinlrt* Otf. I
JUNIOR TOPIC— A Man Who Beto the laid Peoples State Bank, of
Judge of Probate.
Your family burial plot may
a copy of thi* order fof three sucof hearing in the Holland City News NOTICK OK MORTUACK KORK( LOHCRK
lieved Jesus.
Holland, Michigan, on December
A
true
copy—
a newspaper printed and circulated
be in a small or large ceme*
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR cessive weeks previous to laid day of
16th, A. D. 1929, which said mortRAt.K
CORA VANDEWATER.
hearing in the Holland City News, a
TOPIC—
Being
Fair
to
Other
Races.
in
said
Countv.
tery. It may be in a beau*
gage was recorded in the office of
Register of Probate.
YOUNT, PEOPLE AND ADULT newspaper printed and circulated in
JAMES J- DANHOF.
tiful park or a roadside qpun*
TOPIC— OvercomingRacial Preju- •aid county.
Nctlre I* hereby aiven that defaulthat said Register of Deeds in Liber
Judge of Probate.
neeured In the rondHieni ef that certain 154 of Mortgages on page 01. on
dice.
tty burial ground. In either
A true copv—
JAMES J. DANHOF.
mertgagr. dated the 7th day af Janaaty, December 23rd, 1929, on which
•9»». executedbv Cemle Van De Run and
Judge of Probate
CORA VANDEWATER.
'J case the grave ol the dear deExpire* Dec. 6
I. Who the Centurion Was (v. 5).
Nellie Van De Barg, hi* wife, as mertta- mortgage there is claimed to be
Register of Probate.
A true copy—
*i parted should be, sooner or
His name Is not given. His title
gnit, tn The Federal land Rank af Saint due at the time of this notice for
CORA VANDEWATER,
Paul. • body rorperale,af Ihe (Tty of St. principaland interestthe turn of
was derived from the word meanlater, appropriatelydesigCHANCERY SALE
Paul. County of Ramsey. State of Mining “a hundred.” He was. therenoted by a monument or
neoota,a* mortgagee. Sled for rerord In Twentv-flve Hundred Seventeen
fore. officiallythe commander of n
the
office af Ihe Registerof Demis In and and No Hundredths Dollars, and
KXIMRES
JAN.
10
NOTICE
In pursuance and by virtue of an
some other memorial. No
for Ottawa County. Michigan, on the llth an attorney fee as provided in said
hundred men. “The ordinaryduties
order
and
decree
of
the
circuit
day of January, A.D. 1922 at lt(3 o'clock
doubt we can advise you as to the best thing to do. Let us
MORTGAGE SALK
of a centurion were to drill his
court for the county of Ottawa, in
A.M.. recordedIn Liber 129 ef Mortgage* mortgage, and no suit or proceedshow you the design we h ive and give an estimate of the cost.
men, Inspecttheir arms, food, and To the Stockholders of the South chancery, in the state of Michigan,
on P*ge 80 'h-reef. In that that certain In- ings at law having been instituted
I lefinilthavlnu been made In the eqndlstallment
of Klghty-aevenand 39/190 Dal- to recover the moneys secured by
clothing, and to command them In
tionn of » certain mortitnifc •ianwl nnd
Ottawa and West Allegan Agri- made and dated on the 3rd day of executed by Jamen Huy* and (Jertrudc ian (1*7. SOt, principaland Interrat due either or both of said mortgages or
the camp ami In the field.”
October, A.D. 1930, in u certain tlityx,H* a Re. and John Huy* and J-wie January T, 1120 remains unpaid! and furII. The Centurion'* Need (vv.
cause therein pending wherein Buy*, hi* wife, a* morlKacon,lo John ther that the ••«e* were *.«* Vo »v. anv part thereof,
culturalSociety.
vigors and were permlttadIs haOMM
5,
0).
1 Block north and one-halfwest of Warm Friend Tavern
Notice it hereby given that by
Holland City State Bank, a cor- Ar*ndshor*t and Henry Winter on Febru- mort
ary 28.
and recorded in the offic* delinquent;that Ml the failureOf all virtue of the power ef sale conHe had a very dear servant. who
18 West 7th
phone
Holland, Mich.
poration,
is
plaintiff,
nnd
Albert
B.
mortgagors to pay turh tax**,The FedNotice is hereby given that the
of the Rdiliter of Deed* for Ottawa Conn
was previouslyafflicted with the
miisiaiiiunawairMuniiiuii
uiuinMiir
.annual meeting of the stockholders Hulsebos and Cornelia A. Hulsebos ty. Michliran. on February 27. A.D. 1929, erol land Rank of Saint Paul did elect to tained in said mortgages and the
palsy, and at the point of deatli
pay the same, and on July 21. 1921. paid statute in such pase made and proif the above society will be held on are defendants, notice is hereby In Liber 122 of Moritraire* on fatre 310. the sum of On* Hundred Twelve and 13/199
(Luke 7:2). This slave was highwhich »aid mm-tueuc wa* aaaiinicd to the
Tuesday,
December
2nd,
1930, at given that I shall sell at public Pin) ole* State H.-.nk of Holland Michiyan. Dollars (f 12. IS) as tax** far the year vided, on Thursday, December
11240-Expire!iNov. 15
ly valued for this character and
IRth, A. D. 1930, at ten o’clock in
1:30 p.m., at the office of the Cham- auction to the highest bidder at the on February 23. A.D. 1929. »ald a**iyn- 1070. that pursuant t* the previsionsef
ability.We are not told In this
said mertgagr, said mortgagee has rlerted
ber of Commerce at 29 East Eighth north front door of the court hyusc men! beinv recorded In the office of »aM lo derlar*Ih* nhole debt secured thereby the morning, Central Standard
STATKOK MICmOAN-Th. ProZ
account as to whether the centurion
Kevitierof l'«id*on February 27. A D.
in the city of Grand Haven, county 1929. in Liber 98 >>( MnitKaue* on i>«kc 261, lo be now due and payable; and there la Time, the undersigned will, at the
h.te Court (or th. Counly
| A(
of „fd c„It, Wd .1 had employed doctors. In all prob- Street, Holland, Michigan.
Notice
is hereby given that at of Ottawa, state of Michigan, said on which mortuairethere I* claimed to hr due and payable at the date of (hi* notlra front door of the Court House in
A.‘
h''d *! i ih. Probate Ofllce in tbeCil, of Grand abilitythey bad been employed and
due at the time of (hi* notice for |>rineii>al upon the debt secured by aaid mnrlgag*. the City of Grand Haven, Michwere unable to give help. The said meeting the questionof dispos- court house being the place for and intrreit the *um of Twenty-one Hun- (be sum of Two ThousandFive Hundred igan, sell at public auction to the
holding
the
circuit
court
for
said
h^; r:.?o“i;nV,h:^2l,br;:v i, of
«>«"
,ht 26,h
dred Three ami 3O-I90 Dollar*and an at- Forty-three and 07/100 Dollar.(12342.07) t
centurion bad. no doubt, beard of ing of all the assets of said society
if October A. D.
Oct., A. I). 1.30.
county, on Tuesday,the 16th day torney fee a* provided in Raid mortirnse. and that ne artien or proceedingat law or highest bidder the premises dethe wonderful power of Jesus to and winding up its affairs will be
Notice li hereby yiven that by virtue of otherwise ha* been Institutedtu recover scribed in said mortgages, together
Prevent: Hon. Jamt*» J. Danhof.i Present: lion. James J. Danhof,
of December, A.D., 1930, at ten
heal. Therefore, he came to him discussed. And further, that the
said debt or any part thereof, that, by virJudge of
Judge of Probete.
o’clock in the forenoon, Central the |N)wer of tale contained in »ald mort- tue af a power of sale thereincontained, with interest and all legal coats.
question
of
whether
or
not
an
applias the only one who could help.
Kaye and the itatute in aueh ea*e marie
In the Matter at the Eatate
In the matter of the Estate of
cation
shall be made to the Honor- Standard Time, all or so much and provided, on Monday, the 12th day of said mortgage will he foreclosedand Ih* The premise! in said mortgages
III. The Centurion'sRequest (vv.
and premise* thereindescribedlying being describedas follows:
able Fred T. Miles, Judge of the thereof as may be necessary to January. A.D. 1931. at eleven o'clockin land
NELSON T. SHARM0N, Deceased
DERK SCHUTTE, Deteaied
5. (J).
snd being In th* County ef Ottawa. State
Lot Seventy-four (74) and the
raise the amount due to the said the morninyCentral Standard Time, tho of Mirhlgan,aa fallows, lo-wltt
Twentieth
Judicial
Circuit
of
the
It was that, Christ would come
underxlenedwill, at the front door of the
Rernaid P. Donnelly having filed
It appearingto the court that the
East three (3) feet of Lot SevTh*
East Half of the Southwest
plaintiff for principal, interestand Court Ifouie In the City of Grand Haven.
State
of
Michigan,
for
authority
to
and heal his servant (Luke 7:3).
time for presentation of claims against in said court his tinr.l administration
Quarter(E'A8W%) of Sertlon Two (2),
enty-five(75) of Steketee Brothcosts
in
this cause, of the follow- Mlehiyan. *ell at public auction to Um
tell
all
the
real
estate
of
said
society
TownshipSix (0) North. Kang* Fifsaid estate should be limited,and that account, and his petition praying for From the account In Luke we learn
hiylie*t bidder the premiac* dcaerlbed in
ers Addition to the City of Holwill be voted upon at said meeting. ing described parcels of land, toteen
(II)
Weal,
containing
Eighty
(80)
that
the
centurion
first
sent
the
*aid
rnortyaye
for
a
»um
niffirirnt
to
pay
the
allowance
thereof
and
for
the
asa time and place be apoointed to reland, Michigan, according to the
am*, more er Iras, arrordlng ta the
wit: the east fifty-five feet of lot the principalaum of »ald rnortyaye toleaders
of
the
Jews.
Being
a
Genceive, examine and adjust all claim signment and distributionof the resi
Governmentsurvey thereof,
recorded plat thereof.
Austin Harrington,
eight
in
block
fifty-four, city of yet her w ith intereat and all leyal coats and
tile. lie doubtlessbelievedthat he
and demands against said deceased by due of said estate,
President. Holland, Michigan, according to rharvrt.th* premlte* in *aid mortitavobr- will be sold at publir auctionlo the highest
bidder for ea*h by th* Sheriffof Ottawa
could best secure the attention ami
iny deacribed a* follow*:
and before said court!
It is Ordered, That the
PEOPLES STATE BANK.
the recorded plat thereof, the east
Dit* NumberedThirty-two 1.321.Thir- Counly, at the north front door of the
considerationof Jesus through the
Dated: This 6th day of November,
, It is Ordered, That creditorsof
Court House. In the (Tty ef Grand Haven.
Mortgagee.
line
of
said
premises
being
the
party-*ix
36).
Fifty-two
(62).
Fifty-three
2nd day ef Der ember, A. D., 1930
mediation of the Jews. The een- A.D., 1930.
said deceaard are required to present
(61), Sixty 160). Sixty-one(61). Sixty- Ip said County and State, on Tuesday, Datition fence as now located and
rtmber
0. 1930, at I0;00 o'clock In tha fareturion was of good report among
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
two 162). Sixty seven (67). Seventy-two
Dated: This 16th day of Septemtheir claims to said cAurt at said Proestablished, in accordance with
(72), Seventy-three(73). Seventy-»even noon. Central Standard Time, to pay and
probateoffice , be and is hereby ap- the Jews. The leaderswho were
ber, A. D. 1930.
bate Office on or before the
satisfy th* debt secured by said mortgage
the'
terms
of
said
decree.
(77).
Seventy-elyht
(78).
Klyhty-tbreo
Expires Jan. 24
pointed for examining and allowing sent testified to the good reputa(83), Fiyhty-four(84). Kiyhty-five<86), and the coats and disbursementsallowedby
4th Day ef Mirth, A. D. 1931
Dated:
October
25,
1930.
MORTGAGE SALE
said accountand hearing «aid petition; tion which he bore In the commuLokker & Den Herder,
Fiyhty-*ix(86), Eiyhty-*e\rn(87). law upon said foreclosuresale.
Doled this Cth day af September. 1920.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said time
• Leo W. Hoffman, Circuit Court
nity. They especiallymentioned
Kiyhty-nine(89), Ninety (90). Ninety-one
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
It it Further Ordered. Thet Public
(91). Ninety-two (92). One Hundred Ten
tnd place being hereby .ppnint.d for |^otlc, ,h.„of
by pobIic.
his benevolentdeeds to the Jews.
Default having been made in the
Commissioner in and for
THE FEDERAL I.AND RANK OF Business Address:
110). One Hundred Eleven (111),One
IV. The Centurion's Humility conditions of a certain mo.-tgage
Allegan County, acting in
SAINT PAUL
Holland, Michigan.
Hundred Twelve (112). One Hundred
Mortgagee
(vv. 7. 8).
made by Leon Hamm and Lovina
Thirteen (113), One Hundred Sixteen lappertonA Owen
successive weeks previous to said day
Ottawa County.
ceased.
(116). One Hundred Seventeen(117).
As Jesus was nearing the cen- Hamm, husband and wife, to The Charles H. McBride, attorney for
of hearingin the HollandCity New*,
Attorneysfor the Mortgagee,
One Hundred Forty-three (143), One Grand
It la Furtrer Ordered, That Public a newspaper printed and circulated in
turion’s “house the friends were Michigan Trust Company, a corporRapids,Michigan.
plaintiff.
For Sale and for rent cards are
Hundred Forty-seven1147), One Hundred
notice thereof be given by publication said county.
sent to say to him that he was un- ation, organized and existingunder
Korty-eiyht(118), One Hundred Sixty
for sale at the News office, 32 W.
of a copy of this order, for 3 successive
four
(164).
One
Hundred
Seventy-One
worthy
for
him
to
come
under
his
and by virtue of the laws of the
JAMES J. DANHOF,
8th.
12652- Exp . Nov. 22
1171),One Hundred Seventy-) wo (172).
weeks previous to said day of hearing
A true
Judge of Probate roof, hut because the case of Ids State of Michigan, with principal
Fxpirri Janaary 3
One Hundred Ninety-five(195). nnd Two
servant Was so grave, he brushed officeslocated at Grand Rapids,
in the Holland City News, a newspaCora Vande Water.
MORTGAGE SALK
STATE OK MICHIGAN— The ProHundred Four (204). of Chippewa Kmort
Register of Probate.
per printed and circulatedin said
aside all difficulties
ami personally Michigan.Trustee under will of
E. J.
Pl.-t. Township of Holland.Ottawa Coun
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Default haviny been made in the condiMirhiyan, according to th* recorded
Counly.
appealed for help. Jesus Is pleased lames McDonald, Deceased, dated tion* of n certain rnortyaye »lyned and ty.
At a teition of i*id Court, held at
^ ^ thereof
plat
D. C., Ph. C.
when men realize their utter help- the 9th day of August, A.D. 1927, executed by Jelle VeenMrn and Jennie
T^iWoth day of October, A.D. 1930. the Probate Office in thq City of Grand
12592- Exp Nov. 15
JAMES] DANHOF.
Vfcr*tra.
hi*
wife,
to
the
Council
of
Hoi*
lessness and appeal to him for and recorded in the office of the
CHIROPRACTOR
Haven in the laid Gtunly, >nth* 29th
A true
Judfte of Probate
College, a Michigan coriuration. on
PEOPLES STATE HANK
STATE OF MICHIGAN -The Pro help.
day of Oct. A. I)., 1930.
Register of Deeds of the County of 29. 1918, and recordedct the office of
Cora Vande Water,
Office: Holland City Bute Bank
Aiudgnee
hate Court for the County of Ottawa.
Register of FrohaU
V. The Centurion’s Faith (vv. Ottawa and State of Michigan, on Rrviatrr of Deed* for Ottawa
a |H.n n,.rdPr
Present, Hon. Jamea J Danhof, Hour*, 10-11 ^0 ».m.; 2-5 4 7-8 pJi
Ai n session of said Couit, held at
8-10).
the 26th day of August, A.D. 1927, Mirhiiren.in Liber I0'
n»
Attorney*(or Assignee
Judge of Probate.
In
spite
of
his
unworthiness
he
the PrJbate Officein the City of Grand
^°r^8aKesi on PaKe ( mortirnuethere in cleimwl In be line nt the
In the matter of the Eitate of
committedhis case iw the Lord.
! Haven, in said Oountv. on the 27ih day
Expires Jan. 17
time of thi* notice for principal ami inter
He believed that if Jesus would
l of October A D. 1930.
HER MIN A B, FIK, Drcea-*d
MORTGAGE SALE
That the principal secured by c*t the sum of Three Thousand Seven HunEXPIRES
JAN.
10
Chas.
hut speak the word, his servant said mortgage was due on Febru- drwl Ninety-seven ami 50-100 Dollar*
Default having been made in the , Present: Hon.JamesJ. Danhof Judge
(13797.50). and an attorneyfee a* provided
MORTGAGE SAI.F
would he healed. It Is most Inter- ary 9, 1928, and interest due there- in aaid mortKaire.
Office 12
8th St.
conditions of a certain mortgage 0f Probate,
esting to note his philosophy of on is unpaid and on which mort-l NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN 'hat by
filed in said Court he admitted to Prosigned and executed by Albert
the M#twr of lh# e,uu of
Practice limited to
virtue
of
the
imxrer
of
*ale
contained
in
authority. He said. “I am a man gage there is claimed to be due at
bate as the last will and testament of
Van Dyke and Tena Van Dyke, his
EYE. EAR, NOSE and THROAT
mortKHirrand hy the atatutein «urh
I'efmilt having been imuic in the condiunder authority, having soldiers the date of this notice, for princi- aaid
case Inadc and providedon Thursday, Jan- tion* of a certain mortgage•igned and said deceased and that administration Glasses fitted. Office hours 9-12
wife, as mortgagors, to Abraham
HENRY J. 0LERT, Deemed
under me. and I say to this man. pal and interest the sum of Four uary 8th. 1931. at eleven o'clock in the
«f
said
estate
be
granted
to
Elb<
rn
exivuNd by Jacob A. Kienbaa* and Corne
C. Rinck, Sr., as mortgagee,on
a.m., 2-5 p.m. Except Wednesday
It appearingto the court that the
'Go.' and lie goeth, and to another. hundred eighty-nine nnd 37/100 morning CentralStandard Time, the under- lin Flenbaa*.hia wife, r* mortgagor*, to Parsons nr some other suitable person.
August 23, A.D. 1924, which said
p.m. Saturday evenings 7-9. Phone
•Come,'and he cometh. and to my Dollars and an Attorney’s fee of
It is Ordered, That the
...
......
.
4632.
cor|s>ration.
a*
mortgagee,
on
November
servant, 'Do this,’ and he doeth Fifteen Dollars as provided for in iuan. M'll at publicauction tn the highest
23. 1927. which said mortgage wa* recorded
2nd Dayaf Derember, A.D. 1530
s
!
it." He believedthat disease v.: s said mortgage, and no suit or pro- bidder the premise*describedin will mort- in the bffioe of the Registerof Deeds for
for Ottawa County, Michigan, onl*
examine and adjust nil claims under control, that Christ could orgage for a sum sufficient tn pay the princiat ten A. M., at said Probate Office
ceedings at law having been insti- pal sum on Mtid mortgage togetherwith in- Ottawa County, Michigan, on November
Tyler Van Landegend
August 25. A.D. 1924, in Liber 134
der It about Just us he ordered his tuted to recover the moneys se- terest end all legal costa and charge*,the '2.'i, 1927 in J tier 117 of Mortgage* on (•age is her»by appointedfor hearing said
Dealer In
of Mortgages on page 320, on Lndbefore
conrt;
621. which sab! mortgage wa* subsequently petition.
soldiers abojit By faith he saw cured by said mortgage,or any premises in said mortgage being described assignedto the Grand Rapid* Trust ComWindmills,Gasoline Engines
which mortgagethere in claimed to
aa
follow*:
Christ ns completely In authority part thereof.
pany of Grand Rapid*,Michigan,on which
It is Further Ordered That public notice
he due at the time of this notice’
» Ordered. That creditors of said
Pumps snd Plumbing Supplies
The ea*t one-halfof the south west <iuar-|m
,h»r,. i. Pialn>Hlin h..
thereofbs giron by publicationof a copy
over the most violentmalady ns
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
for principaland interestthe sum i dreeased are required to present their
Phone
49 W. 8th S
he himself was In control over the that by virtue of the power of sale
iwriheasth* uu^w
«mThw^ I \h" 'im<' ',f 'hi, no,lr"
“n‘1 of thli wd^r' UrThfM^eilve
of Fifteen Hundred Sixty
,0 »8*,1 court at said Probate
northeast
quarter
previous to,. id day of hearing, in he
quarter.
e.xcer>t
five (S)
sttldiers
under
him.
His
faith
was
so
contained in said mortgage, and the
00/100 Dollars, and an attorney fee Officeon or before the
lew in the southwest corner owned by . lornfy 1ft „ „rovWfd
. . printHolland City Newa.a newspaper
unusual that Christ marveled at It. statute in such case made and proH. R.
4th Dayaf February, A. D., 1931
as provided in said mortgage and
Win. Zonnebelt.and that part of the) Notice |,er,.bygiven that by virtue of fd and circulated in Said county,
He did not marvel In the sense of vided on Monday the 26th day of northwest
quarterof the .outherstquar-j
nnUdnt6
7
no suit or proceedings at law hav- jat ten o'clock in the forenoon,said
ter bounded by ajine rommencing_nine| knd
,urh
Drugs, Medicines and
being surprisedat It, but marveled
JAMB J. DANHOF.
ing been institutedto collect the time and place being hrrebv appointed at its Intelligence.His faith was January, A.D. 1931, at 11 o’clock in J(«) rod* nnd twelve (12) feet north of| and providedon Monday, the 12th day of A tros
Judgs of Probate.
the forenoon,the undersigned will, the southwest corner thereof,snd run- January A.D, 1981, at eleven o'clock in the
Toilet Articles
sum secured by said mortgage.
CORA
VANDEWATER
for the examinationand adjustmentof
based upon the true philosophyof
ning thence no»th nineteen(19) rods on morning Central Standard Time, the underNotice is hereby given that by all claims and demands against said the universe;namely, that the uni- at the north front door of the Court
Rebister of Probate
the quarterline of said »«'r‘miinine (I); signed will. r.t the front door of the Court
House in the city of Grand Haven, thence about *out'ea»televen tit) rod*
CLARE E.
virtue of the power of sale con^
verse Is based upon a law and
House in the City of Grand Haven. MichMichigan, that being the place
and twelve(12) feet to the so-called North igan. sell at public auction to the highest
tained in said mortgage and the
It is Further Ordered, That public Jesus Christ Is the Director and
)
Holland road as It now- runs; thence bidder the premise*describediu said mortstatuteiimuch case made and pro- notice thereof be given by publication Controllerof that law. So great- where the circuit court for the
along the edge of said North Holland gage for a sum sufficient to i>ay the j>rinCARL
E.
vided on Monday, the 19th day of of a copy of thiiorder for three succes- ly was Christ pleased with his county of Ottawa is held, sell at
road eighteen (18) rod* to the place of ei|«l sum of said mortgage togetherwith
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Attorneys
January, A.D. 1931, at eleven sive weeks previous to said day of hear faith that he declared that It ex- Public Auction, to the highest bid- beginning, all in section nine (9) in interest, past due taxes and all lrgr.1 coat*
Specialist
Township five (6) north of range fifteen and charge*,the premises being described
der,
the
premises
described
in
said
o’clock in the morning, Central ingin the Holland City News, a news- ceeded anything found among the
•
(15) west. Excepting from the above de- as follow*:
[Vander Veen Block]
mortgage,
or
so
much
thereof
as
Standard Time, the undersigned paper prihted and circulated in said Jews, that many Gentiles would
scribedparcelof land that part hereof
2-5 p. m. For your convenience. Arrange for
The South one-half(%) of F»t* Nine- Office hours: 9-10 a.
may
be
necessary to pay the conveyed hy Arie lagestee and wife to
will at the front door of the Court county.
\ppointments Monday, Tuesday
have a place In the kingdom to the
teen (19) nnd Twenty (20) in Block G
Evenings— Tues. and Saturday
William Zonn-beld by deed bearing date
amount so as aforesaiddue on said
JAMES J. DANHOF,
House in the City of Grand Haven,
and Wednesday.
of Bosnian'* Addition to the City of
exclusionof many Jews.
7-3n to 9-nn
April 30th. 1902, and recorded in Liber
mortgage,
with
seven
per
cent
inJudge
ot
Probote.
Hnllrnd. Michigan, accordingto the reMichigan, crl! at public auction to
106 of deed* on page 21 S.
VI. Christ’s Wonderful Power (v.
PETERS
BUILDING
corded
plate
thereof.
terest
and
all
legal
costs,
together
Also the west one-half of the southwest
the highest bidder the premises de- A true copy—
13).
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
quarter of th« northwest quarter of sec- Dated: This ISth day of Oetober. A.D. 1930.
with said attorney’sfee, to-wit:
scribed in said mortgage for sum
He
said
to
the
centurion,
“I
will
CORA VANDEWATER
nine (9) Town five (6) north of
The west half (WVi) of the tion
GRAND RAPIDS TRUST COMPANY.
sufficient to pay the principalsum
Register of Probate
come and heal him’’ (v. 7). Note
range fifteen (15) west. Containing in all
Phone 5291
32 E. 8th St.
North
half
(Ntt)
of
the
Northseventy-five
(76) acre* of land more or
Assignee.
together with interest and all legal
his perfect confidenceIn himself.
west quarter (NWl4) of the less.
Lxikkrr A Den Herder
costs and charges. The premises
He did not say. “I will come and
And also Ihe following describedpremAttorney*for Assigtiee
Southeast quarter (SEf4) of Secbeing described as follows:
see what I can do,” bdt “will heal
ises: The north half (NVi) of the southBusinessAddress: Holland. Mich.
tion sixteen (16) Town six (6)
east quarter (SE'i) of the northwest
Lot Seven (7) of McBride’s
him." He knew that all power
North,
Range
thirteen (13) West
quarter
INW**)
and
the southwestquarAddition to the City of Holland,
was given unto him by the Father.
fERAL
Excepting one quarter acre in ter (SWL) of the southeast quarter
Michigan,all according to the
He did not need to go and touch
Specialistef
(SE**) of the northwestquarter (NW'4)
the Northwest corner thereof.
of Section nine (9). Township five (5)
recorded plat thereof.
Serricf
the centurion'sslave, but needed
Dr. J. 0.
Situated in the Township ot north of range fifteen(15) west, conABRAHAM C. RINCK, Jr.
only to speak the word, and It was
EYE, EAR, NOSE
taining
thirty
ISO)
acres
of
land,
be
the
Georgetown,Ottawa County,
Attorneys-at-Law
Executor of the Estate of
done. He conld heal from miles
same more or less.All the shove land beMichigan.
Dentist
away as well as when In the presing in the Township of Holland.Ottawa
Abraham C. Rinck, Sr.
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THROAT

Mortgagee.
Dated: This 21st day of October,

17

West 8th

St.

Over Meyer’s Music House

1930.

Lukker & Den Herder,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Holland, Michigan.

Office

Hours: 10

to 12, l to 4,

7 to 8.

ence of a sick person. How wonderful Is the power of the Lord
Jesus Christ! Let us trust him at
all times and under all circumstances.

^

THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO.,
TRUSTEE.

County. Michigan.

THE COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE. Hours:
Mortgagee.
Dated: This 2nd day of October,A.D., 1930.

Mortgagee. LOKKER A DEN HERDER
Grant Sims,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
Holland. Michigan.
Attorney for Mortgagee.

12:00
p.m.

8:30 to
1:30 to 5

Phone

OHiac— over the

6-4604

Bank

212 Med. Arts Bldg.

GRAND

RAPIDS, MICH.

•

First State

DR.

Holland. Mich*
Office
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NEWS

Golden Arrow

Week

Jubilee

Special

Hen’s Sport Coats

Down

will
easy

monthly payments; take advantage of

Well

in

rib knit,

this

work

special offer.

Lunch Kit with

Folding Ironing

Vacuum

Board

$1.00

up u> $50.00. Balance

buy any rug

Fountain Syringe

59c.

tailored,warm

2-quart capacity. Com-

part wool,

plete fittings.

for

A

A

real

Heavy metal

to fold

BEGINNING SATURDAY

.

.

558

November 15

to

—we

celebrate 24

handle.

A

Christmas buying. Come Saturday
CMcn Arrow

Jubilee

^

Special

November 22

Inclusive

All Sizes,

WEEK

.

hese Colors!

Scores of Styles! Smart effects in Bolero, Godets,

and Capclets

s?.1
;

Do

25r

our

own

this price. Built to
— ol select-

rigid specifications

ed hardwood with rich

Walnut

moth-prool Mohair sag

seat

nail trim,

finish,

with brass
multi-colored Moquette back

carved stretcher.

WEEK

JUBILEE

. .

Set-in Sleeves!

Buy your seasons supply of House Frocks here Saturday!
New 1931 styles— suitable lor home and neighborhood
wear. Notice the score ol details that mark these dresses
as “unusual”! Notice the careiully finished seams — deep
hems— fine pleats— tucks— dainty trimming. Some attractive dark ground foulards also included. This House Dress
Sale is made possible only by our tremendous purchase for
the Golden Arrow Jubilee Week! Only two of the styles
are pictured! Scores of other styles included. Women’s.
Misses’ and Extra sizes

not not confuse this chair with oth-

er chairs selling at

.

Colden Arrow Jubilee Special

Here it is, lellows. the world’s chain,
pion bicycle bargain! Low, racy lines,’
Hashing maroon and gold color. Speedy,
Strong, Sale hs lamous New Departure
Coaster Brakes can make a bike! Electric
headlight,auto horn. Motobike Handle
bars. . , .Worth $100.

-

!

Golden Arrow Jubilee Special

13-Plate Battery

A

$4.95
And with your old auto battery in exchange— il you have no old auto battery
to trade in, the price is $5.9S. Judge
this battery by what it can do, not by
this low special price. Test after test
proves it has amazing power and long
life. It is guaranteed to give you one

l

full year ol satisgactoryservice.

JIIBILE b

WE

F

JUBILEE

K

WEEK ONLY!

Ward's Cut

Just Imagine

Prices! Trail
Blazer Tires

!

Week

lor Jubilee

^

JUBILEE WEEK

69 1

We Guarantee

Occaisonal Chairs

v

m
M
k.

.

day.

Trail Blazer Bikes

VfeV/<

at Colors

V

Used Exclu-

Fabrics

first

$24.95

Housedresses

7

7

store -buying -power

things for winter, for Thanksgiving, and for

History— $1 Value

Golden Arrow Jubilee Special

v'

in

— I

Garments! The Biggest
Purchase of its Kind in Ward

sively .

\w

Full cut.

we estimate 25,000,000 people within trading distance of these outstanding Jubilee Specials! Don’t miss the

Because we bought Rayon Yarn when the
price was down— you now get these 96c
values in Bloomers,Panties or Vests at
almost hall price! Made ol soft, non-run
yarns that will not shrink. Popular, new
subdued luster. Colors, Flesh, Petchjnd
Nile Green.

m,

Burly out-

$12.

Stores Repeat Our Triumph of Last August

weeks of successful Golden Arrow specials! A demonstrationof what 558

58c.

JUBILEE

money

180,000

Non-Run Lingerie

Men!

weather-prooiedmoleskin cloth, lined
with Chick Sheep-skinpelts — and with
an over-sizeSheep-skin collar! An ideal
gilt. Genuine leather culls.

Jubilee bar-

gain that saves you

and put away.

lor

door Coats, easily worth

leather

case,

means for value giving. An event to stimulate production —speed prosperity — encourage thrift! Variety and values
early

$7.
A knockout value
of

I"1

Saturday — and continuing for seven selling days

Bottle

regular $1.50 value.

Sturdy and strong, easy

bargain at this price.

or dress.

Sheep Lined Coats

$1.00

$1.00

Jubilee Special

Any Man’s
or
Overcoat

Size 30x3 J-

Suit

Reg. Price, $4.29

Jubilee

jgm

Price
Size 29x4.40 -Reg. Price, $4.79

InOur Stocks!

1

Down
• woo

kb

taiay
boUnco

Extraordinaryoffer! Choose
from wide assortments, one and
two trouser suits, single or
double bressted—and from bic
hurley ulsters and belted and
unbelted overcoats in new Fill
and Winter style*— tailored to
W ard specificationsfrom W ard
woolens. Only |1 down this

$99*75 8 Pieces $8900

3 Pieces,

Outstanding Value! Luxurious
Davenport with Arm and Button$2.25
back Chair— upholstered in mothproof Angora Mohair with velour. Weekly
. Reversible spring-filled cushions
Small
—covered with multi-coloredJac- Carrying
quard. . . hardwood frame in antique
Charge
.

Our buyers

al

$69.85
il
>

i

CompUt* and IntialUdl
7.

SO

down,

SI.7S

Weekly

Small Carrying Charge

A $100. radio in every respect hut
price! Rich, deer tone and TONE
CONTROL! 7-Tube Power, Double
Screen Grid. Marvelous Selectivity!
Utah Super-Dynamic Speaker. Beautiful walnut veneer cabinet.

JUBILEE

WEEK

Full-Fashioned Hose!
Women'll full fashioned pure

silk hose

that regularly sold an high an $1.00.

-

New

curved French heels, fine sheer weave,
new

(all

Pair

Mhades

-

-

©9©

Kxtra large—

will

hold a

14

to 1H

pound

—

leet

AH
9984V

Other sizes al proportionale saving

EAST EIGHTH

contactwith
Made of heavy steel

sewed sole const ruction

________

___

_____

pet.

Windsor Gyrators

£#£

14

Co.

HOLLAND, MICH

USE WARD’S CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY PLAN

...... ..

20

Golden Arrow Jubilee Special

8:30-5:30. Sat. 8:30 to 9:30

STREET

of it

Savings of

quality brown leatheruppers, oaktanned water-proofedsoles. Nailed ami

Montgomery Ward &
25-27

75

$67.5°

Shoes that sell regularly for S2.9H! So

Turkey! Double wall avoids hurtling
raised bottom keeps fowl from direct

flame! 44

Price, $6

Jubilee

Men’s Work Shoes

Enameled Roasters!

STORE HOURS —
Buy on Ward’s Budget Plan
of Easy Payments

30x5.00 Reg.

Price

m

Admiral Radios

.

Size

958VO

Think

Golden Arrow Jubilee Special

.V

Price

Walnut overlays.

week.

^' V

Jubilee

Table, a host Chair and five panelback Chairs upholstered in colorful
Jacquard. Skillfullybuilt of hardwood with Walnut, Matched Orient-

finish.

$3.83

Size 29x4.75 - Reg. Price, $6.33

searched the market lor

weeks before selecting this Suite!
Handsome Buffet, 6-ft. Extension

.

mahogany

Jubilee
Price

$1.75 Weekly, Small Carrying Charge

A fast, eificient electric washer of outstandingbeauty- Glistening green porcelain enamel tub. New 3-fin agitator
createsa surging sea of suds that is irresistible to dirt in sheer and heavy far
brics alike. No center post, gentlest
washing action. Strong, silent motor.
Genuine Lovell wringer,

JUBILEE WEEK

rnrr
1

FOR JUBILEE WEEK—

IlLL

Year supply ol laundry soap

mVoSlVw

ob

DOWN*

